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ABSTRACT This thesis studied Mechanical and electrical properties for vinylester loaded with (1, 3, 5, 7)wt% of carbon black, titania, alumina and zinc oxide nanoparticles, multi walled carbon nanotubesloaded with (0.05, 0.1 and 0.15)wt% prepared by hand lay-up method. Mechanical testing includes (tensile, bending, impact, hardness and fatigue) whereas electrical properties include conductivity and dielectric properties (dielectric constant, dielectric loss, dissipation factor and coductivity) as a function of concentration and frequency, in the frequency range (0.1-



For



KHz at 30°C.



vinylester/ carbon black nanocompositesin tensile tests, there is an



improvement in tensile strength; maximum improvement reaches 36% with 1 wt%, elongation improved and reached 57% in(1wt%), toughness improved and reached 48.9% in(5wt%), bending strength improved in(1, 3 wt%) and reaches its maximum 48.9% at 1wt%, but its properties decreased at (5,7 wt%) concentration, its hardness improved 16.5% at 7 wt%, impact strength improved to 8.4% in 5 wt%, then its properties decreased at 7wt%. For vinylester/ Multi walled carbon nanotube nanocomposites, in



tensile



tests, There is an improvement in tensile strength; maximum improvement reaches 26.9% with 0.05 wt%, elongation improved and reached 41.5% in(0.15wt%), toughness improved and reached 60% in(0.05wt%), bending strength improved and reaches its maximum 41.4% at 0.05wt%, its hardness does not show any improvement, impact strength improved 8.4% in 0.05 wt%, then its properties decreased at (0.1, 0.15wt%). For vinylester/ Alumina nanocomposites in tensile tests, there is an improvement in tensile strength in(3,5 wt%); maximum improvement reaches I



33% with 5wt%, elongation improved and reached 38.1.5% in(5wt%), toughness improved and reached 62% in(5 wt%), bending strength improved and reaches its maximum 44.1% at 1wt%, its hardness improved and reaches 11.2% at 5 wt%, impact strength improved 15.5% in 5wt%, then its properties decreased at (7wt%). For



vinylester/ Titania nanocomposites, in tensile tests, there is an



improvement in tensile strength, maximum improvement reaches 39.5% with 7wt%, elongation improved and reached 39% in(3wt%), toughness improved and reached 64% in(7wt%), bending strength improved and reaches its maximum 24.7% at 1wt% , its hardness improved and reached 11.2% at 1wt%, then its properties decreased in (1,3,5 wt%)



, impact strength decreased with



increasing weight fraction. For vinylester/ zinc oxide nanocomposites, in tensile tests, there is an improvement in tensile strength, maximum improvement reaches 36% with 1 wt%, elongation improved and reached 37.2% in(1wt%), toughness improved and reached 55.1% in(1wt%), bending strength improved with increasing weight fraction and reaches its maximum value (49.9%) at 7wt%, its hardness improved to 16.5% at 7wt%, impact strength improved with increasing weight fraction reaches maximum improvement 51.2% in 3wt%, then the improvement decreased with increasing weight fraction. In our study dielectric permittivity decreased with increasing frequency the most reduction was in MWCNTs/VE nanocomposites samples, and increased by increasing weight fractions of nanoparticles. Dielectric loss and dissipation factor increased in nano-Al2O3/VE, nanoTio2/VE, and nano-Zno/VE, a little increment has shown in MWCNTs/VE and decreased in nano-C.B./VE at 7 wt%, with increasing frequency. II



That dielectric loss and dissipation factor increased by loading vinylester with low weight fractions of nanofillers and decreased at higher loadings. There is an obvious decrease in nano-C.B./VE at 7wt% due to exceeding percolation threshold. Conductivity



increased



with



increasing



frequency



and



nanofillers



concentrations specially for nano-C.B./VE and MWCNT/VE nanocomposites when conductivity exceeds percolation threshold.
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Thesis Organization The thesis has been divided into five chapters in order to bring out the importance and significance of various experiments carried out as a part of this investigation. Chapter 1: contains an introduction of polymer composites and polymer nanocomposites. An introduction of various carbon fillers, ceramic and semiconductor along with detailed study including their structure, the formation methods of fillers used. A section of this chapter deals with the study of mechanical tests. The aim, objectives and scope of the research work is also discussed under this chapter, and review of literature on



aspects covering vinylester



nanocomposites, and nanofilles used in this study in other thermosetting polymers, are presented in this chapter. Chapter 2: This chapter deals with the theoretical part of the mechanical tests used in this study, also electrical and dielectric properties of polymeric materials. Chapter3: An overview of the experiments and techniques used for determination of electrical, mechanical, properties are also presented in this chapter. Chapter 4: Since huge experimental data has been accumulated, it is desirable to explain the observed results in easy and comprehensive manner, keeping the requirements clarity of the subject matter in mind. Hence results of dielectrics/electrical, mechanical of vinylester based nanocomposites are presented in separate sections. A comparative study has been carried out for the mechanical and electrical properties of composites formed. Also the results obtained are compared with the results obtained by previous studies. Results of tensile tests, bending, impact, fatigue, and hardness for mechanical tests, and dielectric constant and tanδ, conductivity and results of resistivity measurement are presented and discussed in this chapter. XXII



. Chapter 5: summarizes the conclusions of the present research work and highlights the scope for future research work in the area of vinylester nanocomposites. Some of the important industrial applications of the vinylester nanocomposites are suggested and discussed in this chapter.
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CHAPTER ONE 1.1 Introduction In recent years, nanotechnology has become one of the most important and exciting forefront fields in Physics, Chemistry, Engineering and Biology. It shows great promise for providing us in the near future with many breakthroughs that will change the direction of technological advances in a wide range of applications. The current widespread interest in nanotechnology dates back to the years 1996 to 1998 when a panel under the auspices of the World Technology Evaluation Center (WTEC), funded by the National Science Foundation and other federal agencies, undertook a worldwide study of research and development in the area of nanotechnology, with the purpose of assessing its potential for technological innovation. However, it is during the past decade that nanotechnology went through a variety of disciplines. From chemistry to biology, from materials science to electrical engineering, scientists are creating the tools and developing the expertise to bring nanotechnology out of the research labs and into the market place. Nanocomposite materials, when using organic polymer and inorganic fillers, represent a merger between traditional organic and inorganic materials, resulting in compositions that are truly hybrid. In these materials, inorganic and organic components are mixed or hybridized at nanometer scale with virtually any composition leading to the formation of hybrid/nanocomposite materials (Feiliang, 2012). Ceramics are generally known for their hardness and brittleness, along with their resistance to high temperatures and severe physical/chemical 1
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environments. In addition, many inorganic materials such as silica glass have excellent optical properties such as transparency. For most applications, the brittleness (lack of impact strength) is the major, sometimes fatal, deficiency of ceramics. On the other hand, organic polymers are usually noted for their low density and high toughness. However, lack of hardness is one of the most significant flaws of polymers in many applications. Associated with the lack of hardness are the problems of low wear and scratch resistance as well as dimensional stability. The developments of conventional composite materials with ceramics as fillers and polymers as matrices are being researched extensively (Khataee and Mansoori, 2012) 1.2 The chemical nature of polymers 1.2.1 Introduction The term polymer is used to mean a particular class of macromolecules consisting of a set of regularly repeated chemical units of the same type, or possibly of a very limited number of different types (usually only two), joined end to end, or sometimes in more complicated ways, to form a chain molecule. If there is only one type of chemical unit the corresponding polymer is a homopolymer; if there is more than one type it is a copolymer. It should be noted that the term monomer or monomer unit is often used to mean either the chemical repeat unit or the small molecule which polymerises to give the polymer. The simplest polymers are chain-like molecules of the type: —A—A—A—A—A—A—A—A—A—A—A—A—A— Where A is a small group of covalently bonded atoms and the groups are covalently linked (David, 2002) Polymer molecules may be characterized in terms of their size, shape, and structure. Molecular size is specified in terms of molecular weight (or degree of polymerization). Molecular shape relates to the degree of chain twisting, 2
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coiling, and bending. Molecular structure depends on the manner in which structural units are joined together. Linear, branched, crosslinked, and network structures are all possible, in addition to several isomeric configurations (isotactic, syndiotactic, atactic, cis, and trans). These molecular characteristics are presented in the taxonomic chart (fig. 1.1)



Figure 1.1: Classification scheme for the characteristics of polymer molecules



.



(William et al., 2014)



1.2.2 Thermoplastic and Thermosetting Polymers The response of a polymer to mechanical forces at elevated temperatures is related to its dominant molecular structure. Thermoplastics (or thermoplastic polymers) and thermosets (or thermosetting polymers) are the two subdivisions. Thermoplastics soften when heated (and eventually liquefy) and harden when cooled. On a molecular level, as the temperature is raised, secondary bonding forces are diminished (by increased molecular motion) so that the relative movement of adjacent chains is facilitated when a stress is applied. Irreversible degradation results when a molten thermoplastic polymer 3
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is raised to too high a temperature. In addition, thermoplastics are relatively soft. Most linear polymers and those having some branched structures with flexible chains are thermoplastic. These materials are normally fabricated by the simultaneous application of heat and pressure. Examples of common thermoplastic polymers include polyethylene, polystyrene, poly(ethylene terephthalate), and poly(vinyl chloride) (Robert and Peter, 2011). Thermosetting polymers are network polymers. They become permanently hard during their formation and do not soften upon heating. Network polymers have covalent crosslinks between adjacent molecular chains. During heat treatments, these bonds anchor the chains together to resist the vibrational and rotational chain motions at high temperatures. Thus, the materials do not soften when heated. Crosslinking is usually extensive, in that 10% to 50% of the chain repeat units are crosslinked. Only heating to excessive temperatures will cause severance of these crosslink bonds and polymer degradation. Thermoset polymers are generally harder and stronger than thermoplastics and have better dimensional stability. Most of the crosslinked and network polymers, which include vulcanized rubbers, epoxies, phenolics, and some polyester resins, are thermosetting. (Robert and Peter, 2011, Paul and Michael, 1997)



1.3 Composites Composite is a material made up of two or more distinct phases with a recognizable interface or boundary. There can be a variety of materials which could be used for the formation of composites such as ceramics, metals, plastics, carbon fibers, glass, etc. Polymer composites are plastics within which there are embedded particles or fibers with the major component being the polymer (matrix) and the particles being additives (dispersed phase). Such
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composites exhibit quite different properties than the original materials individually. This arises due to various effects (Robert and Peter, 2011): 1) Polymer molecules wrapping around the stiff additive particles/ fibers 2) Interfacial forces between the two phases 3) Distribution of stress/ applied load 4) Reinforcing effect, etc. 1.3.1 Classification of Composites Composites, in general are classified either based on the structural components or the matrix and based on the type of the matrix used they are classified as follows, Ceramic Matrix Composites (CMC) - Ceramic matrices are often used with carbon, ceramic, metal and glass fibres. These are used in rocket engine parts and protective shields. Glass matrices are mostly reinforced with carbon and metal oxide fibres. Heat resistant parts for engine, exhausts and electrical components are their primary applications. Carbon matrices with carbon whiskers or carbon fibres as reinforcement are used for desired properties. Carbon in the form of diamond and graphite has high heat capacity per unit weight and therefore selected as ablative materials.



Metal Matrix Composites (MMC)- Metal matrices of iron, nickel, tungsten, titanium, aluminum, and magnesium are generally used for high temperature usage in oxidizing environment.



Polymer Matrix Composites (PMC) - The reinforcing filler particles are dispersed in a thermoset or a thermoplastic resin in these composites. Henceforth, the focus in this thesis would be restricted to polymeric composites, which provides the framework for further discussions. 5
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Based on the type reinforcement used, the composites are classified as follows: Fibre Reinforced Composites- these contain reinforcements having much greater length than their cross-sectional dimensions. They may be continuous (with lengths running the full length of the composite) or discontinuous (of short lengths). These fibres may be unidirectional, cross woven or random. Typical examples are glass fibre reinforced plastics, carbon fibres in epoxy resins, wood (a composite of cellulose in a matrix of lignin), vehicle tyres in which rubber is reinforced with nylon cords (Robert and Peter, 2011)



Particulate Filled Composites- these include materials reinforced by spheres, rods, beads, flakes, and many other shapes of roughly equal axes. The example of these are polymeric materials incorporated with different fillers such as glass spheres or finely divided powders, polymers with fine rubber particles, etc. Laminar Composites- these are composed of two or more layers held together by the matrix binder. These have two of their dimensions much larger than the third. Wooden laminates, plywood and some combinations of metal foils, glasses, plastics, film and papers are laminar composites. Some ceramic and metallic composites also fall in this category.



Skeletal Composites- These are composed of continuous skeletal matrix filled by a second matrix. For example, honeycomb structure of the polymer filled with additives (Robert and Peter, 2011), (David, 2002).



1.3.2 Advantages of Composites The chief among the many advantages that composites offer over traditional materials are polymer composites based on cellulosic nanomaterial (David, 2002): 6
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1.3.3 Fillers for Polymer Composites Historically, fillers have been used in polymers, paints, thickening agents, extenders or composites as cost effective materials. For decades, mineral fillers have been added to thermoplastics and thermosets to form composites. Compared to neat resins, these composites have a number of improved properties including tensile strength, heat distortion temperature and modulus. Thus for structural applications, composites have become very popular and are sold in billion-pound quantities. The idea of adding fillers to thermoplastics and thermosets to improve properties, and in some cases decrease the cost, has been very successful for many years. As one desirable property is changed, nearly all of the other physical and mechanical properties are affected. It is essential to optimize the filler type, composition and the processing parameters to obtain the best performance from these materials. Fillers are the solid additives incorporated into the polymer to modify its physical (usually) mechanical properties. Fillers can constitute either a major or a minor part of a composition. The structure of filler particles ranges from precise polymer composites based on cellulosics nanomaterials geometrical forms, such as spheres, hexagonal plates, or short fibers, to irregular masses (Crompton, 2006).
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1.3.3.1 Characteristics of Fillers The overall value of filler is a complex function of intrinsic material characteristics, e.g. density, melting point, crystal structure, and chemical composition; and of process dependent factors like, particle size distribution, surface chemistry, purity, bulk density, etc.



Particle Size and Distribution Filler particle size distribution and shape affect rheology and loading limits of filled compositions and generally are primary selection criteria. Particles with fibrous, needle-like, or other irregular shapes yield compositions more resistant to flow, as compared to compositions filled with ‗spheres‘ or other fillers with more regular morphologies. Thus fillers with regular shapes can be used in compositions at higher loadings than fillers with regular morphologies. Filler morphology plays the major role in reinforcement, for example fibrous material due to high aspect ratio gives better reinforcement compared to particulate filler, but often at the cost of processability and expense. Finer the particle size, higher the values of tensile strength, modulus and hardness. Coarser particles will tend to give compounds less strong than pristine polymer, but if the particle size is sufficiently fine there is an enhancement in the properties up to an optimum loading of filler, and the phenomenon is known as reinforcement (Robert and Peter, 2011).



Surface Area Surface area is the available area of fillers, be it on the surface or in the cracks, crevices, and pores. Surface area is important because many processing factors are dependent on the surface area, e.g., ease of filler dispersion, rheology, and optimum filler loading (Robert and Peter, 2011, David, 2002)
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Chemical Nature Chemical nature of the surface has a vital effect. Mineral fillers usually have pendant polar groups on the surfaces, for example hydroxyl groups, which render them attractive to water and not to polymer. Other important features of filler include hardness, refractive index, color, brightness, etc. Some of the important characteristics of fillers that have a considerable influence on its properties in consonance with a polymer matrix are the average particle size, particle size distribution, particle shape, particle integrity, abrasion. Fine particles increase the mechanical properties but are difficult to disperse thereby increasing the viscosity. The shape of the filler particle is found to have a tremendous effect on flexural modulus. Aspect ratio, defined as the ratio of the longest length of a particle to its thickness thereby becomes extremely significant. A critical aspect ratio is necessary in a composite to allow a functional filler to receive an applied stress. Aggregates are defined as primary particles that have been fused together. Agglomerates represent an additional degree of structuring, where primary particles or aggregates are bonded together in non intergrown unions such that the total surface area does not differ significantly from the sum of individual areas (Paul and Michael, 1997, Crompton, 2006)



1.3.3.2 Classification of Fillers Most of the fillers like calcium carbonate, clays, talc, mica, wollastonite, glass fibre, silica, aluminium hydroxide, magnesium hydroxide and magnesium carbonate are used extensively in thermoplastics. Relative abundance and high purity of calcium carbonate, lamellar structure and softness of mica and talc, high aspect ratio of wollastonite, special reinforcing capabilities of glass fibre, antiblocking nature of silica, flame retardance of aluminium hydroxide, coating applications of magnesium hydroxide and
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smoke suppressant characteristics of magnesium carbonate vouch for their functional uses. Fillers can be classified according to their source, function, composition or morphology (Robert and Peter, 2011).



Particulate Filler These are types that remain in discreet form in a matrix, having relatively low aspect ratio. Size of the filler varies from coarser, fines to ultrafines including micro and nanoscale. Fibrous Filler A general term used to refer to filamentary materials, with a finite length that is at least 100 times its diameter, which is typically 0.01 to 0.13 mm. In most cases it is prepared by drawing from a molten bath, spinning, or deposition on a substrate. Fiber can be continuous or specific short length normally no less than 3.2 mm. Whiskers are the short single crystals fiber or filaments made from a variety of materials, with diameter ranging from 1 to 25 micron and aspect ratio from 100 to 15000. Nanoscale fillers Nanofillers are those fillers whose any one of its dimensions is lesser than 100 nanometer (Richard, 2007). 1.4 Polymer Nanocomposite Nanocomposite technology is applicable to a wide range of polymers from thermoplastics and thermosets to elastomers. There is a variety of nanofillers used in nanocomposites. The most common types of fillers are natural clays, synthetic clays, nanostructured silicas, nanoceramics and carbon nanotubes. Polymer nanocomposites represent a new class of material alternative to conventional filled polymers. In this new class of material, a nanosized 10
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inorganic-filler (at least one dimension ≤ 100 nm) is dispersed in a polymer matrix offering a tremendous improvement in performance properties of the polymer (Mohammad, 2011).



1.5 Nanoparticles Nanoparticles are defined as particulate dispersions or solid particles with a size in the range of 1-100nm. The nanoparticle is important in nanotechnology because under these limit one observes new properties of matter, primarily due to the laws of quantum physics. At some point between the Angstrom level and the micrometer scale, the simple picture of a nanoparticle as a ball or droplet changes. Both physical and chemical properties are derived from atomic and molecular origin in a complex way. The increase in the surface-area-to-volume ratio, which is a gradual progression as the particle gets smaller, leads to an increasing dominance of the behavior of atoms on the surface of a particle over that of those in the interior of the particle. This affects both the properties of the particle in isolation and its interaction with other materials. High surface area is a critical factor in the performance of catalysis and structures such as electrodes, allowing improvement in performance of such technologies as fuel cells and batteries, with large surface area of nanoparticles. Also for the results interactions between the intermixed materials in nanocomposites, lead to special properties such as increasing strength and/or increasing chemical/heat resistance. In particular, therapies using nanoparticles have widely been achieved for the treatments of cancer, diabetes, allergy, infection and inflammation (Joseph, 2006)



1.6 Particle-Particle Interaction A primary difficulty is the proper dispersion of the fillers. Without proper dispersion and distribution of the fillers, the high surface area is compromised 11
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and the aggregates can act as defects, which limit properties. To facilitate discussion, we will define the state of aggregation in those nanocomposites. Distribution of nanofiller describes the homogeneity throughout the sample, and the dispersion describes the level of agglomeration. Figure 1.2 schematically illustrates good distribution but poor dispersion (a), poor distribution and poor dispersion (b), poor distribution but good dispersion (c), and good distribution and good dispersion (d). One of the key limitations in the commercialization of nanocomposites is the processing. An early attempt at clay-filled polymers required is processing that was not commercially feasible, but this situation has changed. Similarly, processing of other nanocomposites is becoming easier and more commercially viable. (Mohammed, 2014)



Figure1.2. schematic illustrating the difference between dispersion and distribution which give examples of good and poor for each (Mohammed, 2014) Polymer – Particles Interaction The strength of the interaction between the phases divides the organic inorganic hybrid materials into two classes. Class (I) hybrid materials correspond to weak phase interactions such as Van der Waals interactions, 12
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hydrogen bonding or simple mechanical blending of inorganic and organic phases. Class (II) hybrid materials possess strong covalent or ionic-covalent bonds between inorganic and organic phases. The distinguishing feature of nanocomposites is the enormously large inorganic surface, which has the potential for strong interfacial polymer nanoparticles interactions. The formation of a 3-D structure (a network) of nanoparticles in a polymer matrix is possible by two mechanisms; either by agglomeration (crowding as in classical particle-filled composites), or chain interlocked (more complicating chain shape or complex structure, not more crosslinking). In the case of chain interlocked, the stronger effects may be expected when chains of macromolecules are tethered at the nanoparticles surfaces (physical interaction; Vander walls interaction, hydrogen interaction, dipole interaction). In this case the mobility of the chains within a few nanometers of the surface is reduced while leaving the bulk relatively unaffected, and this has been termed a bond polymer layer (Joseph, 2006). The surface may act to trap chains because of adsorption, thus restricting the overall chain mobility of the polymer molecules both near to and far from the nanoparticles surface (it happens because of the dipole attraction of some nanoparticles like metal oxides). The other strongest effects may be expected by directly bonded (chemical interaction) to the nanoparticles surfaces by active groups. Surface disorder of the nanoparticles enhances the binding of the polymer close to nanoparticles surface. For these reasons it is always easier to adsorb polymer on rough surface. (Aravinddasari and James, 2016)



1.7 Models for Polymer Nanocomposites 1.7.1 Dual Layer Model As the interfacial region has properties that differ from both nanoparticles and the polymer matrix due to the interaction between the two phases, a dual layer model has been proposed by (Tsagarapoulos et al., 1995) to help 13
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understanding the behaviors of polymer nanocomposites. A schematic diagram of the dual layer model is shown in figure (1.3). In this model the interfacial area between nanoparticles and the polymer matrix has been divided into two different layers. The inner layer that surrounds the surface of nanoparticles is assumed to be a tightly bound layer where the polymer chains are tightly bounded to the surface of nanoparticles and those polymer chains are highly restricted. There is also another layer that surrounds the inner layer where the polymer chains are loosely bound. The outer layer is named as loosely bound layer and the thickness of this layer is slightly greater than the tightly bound layer. The polymer chains tend to have higher mobility in the loosely bound layer. It is also easier for charge carriers to move in the loosely layer. (Kenneth, 2009



Mohammed, 2014) Figure (1.3) Schematic diagram of dual layer model (Mohammed, 2014)



1.7.2 Multi-core Model Base on the idea discussed by (Lewis, 2004), (Tanaka,2005) has proposed a multi-core model, as illustrated in figure (1.4). In this model, it is assumed the spherical nanoparticles are uniformly distributed in the base polymer materials, the interface area between nanoparticles and polymer matrix can be classified into three different layers. The first layer which is closest to the surface of nanoparticles is a bonded layer that tightly bound to both the 14
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surface of nanoparticles and polymer by coupling agents such as silane. The second layer is a bound layer that contains polymer chains which are strongly bound to the first layer and the nanoparticle surface. This bound layer is more tightly bound compared with the base polymer matrix. The third layer is a loose layer that is loosely bound to the second layer. Because of the surface tension effect, the loose layer has high free volume compared with the base polymer matrix. Moreover, an electric double layer, which is also known as the Gouy-Chapman diffuse layer, is also formed in the interface region. As the effect of this electric double layer, the charge carriers with opposite sign are diffused outward from the interface region to the Debye shielding length (Kenneth, 2009) The multi-core model can provide an understanding of many dielectric phenomena observed in polymer nanocomposites. Generally speaking, the bound layer and the loose layer are the main regions that affect the dielectric performance of the polymer nanocomposites. The presence of both bonded layer and the bound layer is believed to restrict the mobility of polymer chains and leads to an increase in permittivity and the glass transition temperature etc. On the other hand, the third layer with large free volume is responsible for the reduction in both permittivity and the glass transition temperature. The increase in mobility observed in some studies is also believed to be due to the presence of shallower traps in the loose layer (Mohammed, 2014, Aravinddasari and James, 2016)



Figure (1.4) Schematic diagram of multi-core model (Mohammed, 2014) 15
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1.8 Vinylester resin 1.8.1 Introduction Vinylester resin has good mechanical properties, superior resistance to chemicals and moisture providing greater hydrolytic stability compared to cheaper polymer resins and providing greater control over cure rate and reaction conditions compared to epoxy resins. As a thermoset, being produced by a curing process, VER is highly rigid. VER are believed to combine the best properties of epoxies and unsaturated polyesters. Though VER is used extensively in the automobile industry, further research is required to better understand the potential of the material. VERs are currently used in electrical components, automobile parts, in the coatings, adhesives, moulding compounds, structural laminates used in mining and chemical operations, and even sporting goods. VERs are also increasingly used as thermoset matrices to fabricate ducts, pipes, tanks, and other reinforced structures and are believed to be a matrix of great interest for the use the future composite products for infrastructure and transportation applications.( Alhuthali , 2013)



1.8.2 Chemical structure of vinylesters The chemistry of vinylesters is somewhat complicated. The advanced polymer is produced by a reaction between unsaturated carboxylic acid and an epoxy, this reaction is shown in fig.1.5 a. The chemical structure of vinylester resin is shown in fig.1.5 b. VER has carbon double bonds at the end of molecule. Therefore, this is the only site where cross-linking occurs. The means that the thermoset, i.e. cured, vinyl ester has fewer cross-links (fig. 1.6) which makes it more flexible than other cured polyester resins. These intermolecular forces also give vinyl esters higher facture toughness than other resins. Vinylester resin tends to have a low viscosity, the reason for this is that it is a substance that is often dissolved
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in a styrene monomer. When polymerization is occurring, cross-links formed between the unsaturation points (Alhuthali, 2013).



Fig. 1.5a: The production of vinylester namely, epoxy resin combining with unsaturated Carboxylic acid. Unsaturation points are highlighted in the diagram with asterisks (Alhuthali, 2013)



Figure 1.5b: The chemical structure of vinylester resin (Abdullah, 2008) 17
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Figure1.6: Schematic representation of a cross-linked vinylester resin (Alhuthali, 2013).



1.8.3 Properties of vinylester resin The interest in vinylester resins stems from their exciting properties. Vinylester resins are a newer thermosetting resin compared to alternatives such as polyester and epoxy resins. Although all three are used in the automobile industry (in composite form), vinylester resins have a number of desirable property advantages compared to other thermosetting polymers (Table1.1) (Alhuthali , 2013) . Vinylester resins when cured at room temperature give better moisture resistance and have greater flexibility compared to the alternatives. This means that they are highly useful in hard-worked hull and deck structures in marine craft. Also, increasingly, the advantages of vinylester resins in terms of useable thermal, can withstand without distortion temperatures of up to 200°C, and mechanical properties as well as chemical resistance and ideal curing characteristics are attracting more and more attention to the new polymer (Khatri, 2012).
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Vinylester resins have similar excellent chemical resistance and tensile strength to epoxy resins. Also, they have the desirable low viscosity and fast curing properties which polyester resins have. Vinylester resins have similar tensile and flexural properties to other epoxy resins. The two properties which are weaker in vinylester resins compared to epoxy resins and polyester resins are firstly, the volumetric shrinkage higher which is undesirably, and vinylester resins can have a lower adhesive strength (Khatri, 2012).



Table 1.1 Comparison of eight properties of Vinylester resins versus two common alternatives. Polyester resins, and epoxy resins (Alhuthali, 2013) Property



Polyester Resin



Vinylester Resin



Epoxy



Density (g/cc)



1.2-1.5



1.2-1.4



1.1-1.4



Elastic Modulus(GPa)



2-4.5



3.1-3.8



3-6



Tensile strength (MPa)



40-90



69-83



35-100



Compressive Strength (MPa)



90-250



100



100-200



Elongation (%)



2



4-7



1-6



Cure Shrinkage (%)



4-8



Water absorption(24h@20°C)



0.1-0.3



0.1



0.1-0.4



Izod Impact Notched (J/cm)



0.15-3.2



2.5



0.3



-



1-2



1.9 Carbon black Nanoparticles Carbon black and silica are the widely used spherical fillers for polymer nanocomposite production. Carbon black consists essentially of elemental carbon in the form of nearspherical particles coalesced in aggregates of colloidal size, obtained by incomplete combustion or thermal decomposition of hydrocarbons. Unfortunately, carbon black seldom exists as singles particles but instead as aggregates. A low structure black has an average of 30 particles per aggregate, whereas a high structure black may average up to more than 200 particles per aggregate (Fig. 1.2) (Jlenia Bottazzo.) 19
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The aggregates tend to coalesce, due to Van der Waals forces, to form agglomerates, which size can vary from less than a micrometer to a few millimeters.



Fig.(1.7 ) Characteristic sizes of fillers (a) primary particle, (b) aggregate, (c) agglomerate 1.10 Carbon Nanotubes Carbon nanotubes: a carcass structure or a giant molecule consisting only from carbon atoms. On the surface of carbon electrodes during arc discharge between them. At discharge, the carbon atoms evaporate from the surface and connected with each other to form nanotubes of all kinds: single, multilayered and with different angles of twist. The diameter of nanotubes is usually about 1 nm, and their length is a thousand times more, amounting to about 40 microns. They grow on the cathode in perpendicular direction to surface of the butt. Occurring so is called self-assembly of carbon nanotubes from carbon atoms. Depending on the angle of folding, the nanotube can have a high as that of metals, conductivity, and can have properties of semiconductors. Carbon nanotubes are stronger than graphite, although made of the same carbon atoms, because the carbon atoms in graphite are in the sheets. And everyone knows that folding into a tube sheet of paper is much more difficult to bend and break than a regular sheet. That's why carbon nanotubes are strong. Nanotubes can be used as very strong microscopic rods and filaments, as Young's modulus of single-walled nanotube reaches values of the order of 20
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1-5 TPa, which is much more than steel. It is true that at present, the maximum length of nanotubes is usually about a hundred microns which is certainly too small for everyday use (Haghi and Zaikov, 2012).



1.10.1 Classification of Nanotubes The main classification of nanotubes is conducted by the number of constituent layers. Single-walled nanotubes: the simplest form of nanotubes. Most of them have a diameter of about 1 nm in length, which can be many thousands of times more. The structure of the nanotubes can be represented as a "wrap" a hexagonal network of graphite (graphene), which is based on hexagon with vertices located at the corners of the carbon atoms in a seamless cylinder. The upper ends of the tubes are closed by hemispherical caps; each layer is composed of six pentagons, reminiscent of the structure of half of a fullerene molecule. The distance d between adjacent carbon atoms in the nanotube is approximately equal to nm (Fig. 1.8) (Abdullah, 2008)



Figure 1.8 Graphical representation of single-walled nanotube (Haghi, and Zaikov, 2012)



Multi-walled nanotubes consist of several layers of graphene stacked in the shape of the tube. The distance between the layers is equal to 0.34 nm, which is the same as that between the layers in crystalline graphite Fig.(1-9). Due to its unique properties (high fastness (63 GPa), superconductivity, capillary, optical, magnetic properties, etc.), carbon nanotubes could find applications in numerous areas (Haghi and Zaikov, 2012) 21
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Additives in polymers; Catalysts (auto electronic emission for cathode ray lighting elements, planar panel of displays, gas discharge tubes in telecom networks);



capacitors.



Figure 1.9 Graphic representation of a multi-walled nanotube (Haghi and Zaikov, 2012)



1-11 Nano-Alumina (Al2O3) Alumina, Al2O3 is currently one of the most useful oxide ceramics, as it has been used in many fields of engineering such as coatings, heatresistant materials, abrasive grains, cutting materials and advanced ceramics. This is because alumina is hard, highly resistant towards bases and acids, allows very high



temperature



applications



and 22



has



excellent



wear



resistance.
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Nanotechnology basically involves the production or application of materials that have unit sizes of about 1–100 nm. Comparing micronsized and nanosized alumina particles, nano-alumina has many advantages. A smaller particle size would provide a much larger surface area for molecular collisions and therefore increase the rate of reaction, making it a better catalyst and reactant. Finer abrasive grains would enable finer polishing, and this would also give rise to new applications areas like nano-machining and nano-probes. In terms of coatings, the use of nano-sized alumina particles would significantly increase the quality and reproducibility of these coatings (Rajat and Indranil, 2013), (Mohammed, 2014). The crystal structures of various Al2O3 nanoparticles are shown in figure (1.10).



(a)



(b)



(c)



Figure 1.10. Crystal structure of a) Ɵ-alumina in which half of the Al ions are occupy tetrahedral sites Al2O3 b)ɤ-Al2O3 has face cubic center c) αAl2O3 has hexagonal closed pack structure (Mohammed, 2014).
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1-12 Titanium Dioxide 1.12.1 Structural and Crystallographic Properties Titanium dioxide, also known as titanium (IV) oxide, has a molecular weight of 79.87 g/mol and represents the naturally occurring oxide with chemical formula TiO2. When used as a pigment, it is called ―Titanium White‖ and ―Pigment White 6‖. Titanium dioxide is extracted from a variety of naturally occurring ores that contain ilmenite, rutile, anatase and leucoxene. These ores are mined from deposits throughout the world. However, most of the titanium dioxide pigment in industry is produced from titanium mineral concentrates by the so–called chloride or sulfate process. This results TiO2 in the form of rutile or anatase. The primary Titanium White particles are typically between 200–300 nm in diameter, although larger aggregates and agglomerates are also formed (Khataee and Mansoori, 2012, Geckeler and Hiroyuki, 2010). Crystals of titanium dioxide can exist in one of three forms: rutile, anatase or brookite (Table 1-2). Their unit cells are shown in Fig. 1.11. In this figure black spheres represent oxygen and the grey spheres represent titanium. In their structures, the basic building block consists of a titanium atom surrounded by six oxygen atoms in a distorted octahedral configuration. In all the three TiO2 structures, the stacking of the octahedra results in three– fold coordinated oxygen atoms



Table (1.2) Crystallographic properties of rutile, anatase and brookite (Khataee and Mansoori, 2012) Crystal



Density



structure (Kg/ Rutile



4240



System )



Space



Cell parameters(nm)



group



a



Tetragonal



P



24



/mnm



0.4584



b



C 0.2953
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Tetragonal



-



0.3758



0.9514



/amd Brookite 4170



Rhombohedral



-Pbca



0.9166 0.5436 0.5135



The fundamental structural unit in these three TiO 2 crystals forms from TiO6 octahedron units and has different modes of arrangement as presented in Figure (1-12). In the rutile form, TiO6 octahedra link by sharing an edge along the c–axis to create chains. These chains are then interlinked by sharing corner oxygen atoms to form a three–dimensional framework. Conversely, in anatase the three–dimensional framework is generated by edge–shared bonding among TiO6 octahedrons. This means that octahedra in anatase share four edges and are arranged in zigzag chains. In brookite, the octahedra share both edges and corners forming an orthorhombic structure.



Figure1.11 Unit cells of (a) rutile, (B) anatase and (c) brookite. Grey and red spheres represents oxygen and titanium, respectively (Khataee and Mansoori, 2012)
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Figure 1.12 Crystalline structure of (A) anatase, (B) rutile and (c ) brookite. (Khataee and Mansoori, 2012). The monoclinic form of titanium dioxide is titanium dioxide or TiO2 (B). The idealized structure of TiO2 is shown in Figure (1.12). The three– dimensional framework of TiO2 consists of four edge sharing TiO6 octahedral subunits (a=1.218 nm, b=0.374 nm, c=0.653 nm). TiO2 has an advantage over other titanium dioxide polymorphs. Its structure is relatively open and is characterized by significant voids and continuous channels. Because of these properties, TiO2 based nanotubes and nanowires demonstrate great performance in rechargeable lithium batteries. High photocatalytic activity was also observed by using TiO2 nanostructure with polycrystalline phase containing anatase and TiO2. Although some properties of hydrothermally synthesized TiO2 nanomaterials have been reported, further studies are required to place them into actual applications (Rajat and Indranil, 2013).



1-13 Zinc Oxide Zinc oxide is a II–VI semiconductor with a wide direct bandgap of 3.3 eV at room temperature. It has a large exciton binding energy, which provides ultraviolet (390 nm) excitonic laser action upon optical pumping at room temperature. Therefore, it is considered suitable for optoelectronic applications. The large breakdown strength and saturation velocity also make ZnO a potential material for high-temperature, high-power electronics (Magnus, 2013). 26
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High-quality epitaxial thin films are necessary in order to utilize the aforementioned properties of ZnO. Significant progress in ZnO homo- and heteroepitaxy technology has been observed in recent years, but further improvement of ZnO epitaxial layer quality is still necessary for achieving reproducible p-type doping and to realize reliable ZnO-based devices. An alternative solution could be the implementation of nanostructures. Owing to a small footprint on the wafer, high-quality nanopillars can be deposited on different types of wafers, including flexible ones (Alexander and Bahnemann, 2003)



1.14 Literature review for vinylester mechanical and electrical properties Hussain et al. (1996) investigated fracture behavior of particle-filled epoxy composites by varying TiO2 filler volume fraction and particle size. They found that composites with micron size particles exhibited higher fracture toughness with increasing volume fraction than the nanoparticle counterparts. Ng et al (1999) compared the tensile properties and scratch resistance of composites reinforced with micron-sized (0.24 μm) and nano-sized (32 nm) TiO2 fillers. Both particles were dispersed by the sonication method in an ultrasonic bath where agglomeration of nanoparticles was reported. However, higher failure strain and scratch resistance were observed in the nanocomposites. Fan et al (2004), examined the influence of different dispersion techniques on the dispersion of carbon nanotubes in vinylester. They reported that acid oxidized nanotubes were dispersed homogeneously in the matrix because the nanotube length was reduced during the acid reflux. Xu et al. (2004) deals with enhancing resins and vinylester hybrid resins, vinylester/vinylester and epoxy-urethane by MWCNT to a rate of 2%.Toughness (stress intensity factor and fracture energy) was slightly 27
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increased (+27% and+35%) for an expense ratio of 1% and decreased for higher rates. An important point is that only the outer wall of the MWCNT is coupled with the matrix and therefore the effectiveness of capacity decreases with the number of walls or layers. Guo et al., 2007 incorporated nano-copper oxide into the virgin vinyl-ester. A considerable enhancement in the thermal stability and reinforcement in mechanical properties occurs after nano-copper oxide is modified by a bifunctional coupling agent, methacryloxy-propyltrimethoxysilane. These improvements are attributed to the good filler dispersion in the polymer matrix, introducing a strong chemical bonding between the nanofillers and the base polymer. Compared with pure resin the tensile moduli increase by about 6% and 15% with the functionalized nanofiller loading of 3wt% and 10 wt%, respectively. Erik and co-worker, 2007 investigated the use of a calendaring approach for dispersion of multi-walled carbon nanotubes in both epoxy and vinylester polymer matrix materials. The high aspect ratios of the carbon nanotubes were preserved during processing and enabled the formation of a conductive percolating network at concentrations below 0.1% by weight carbon nanotubes in epoxy. They established a technique of dispersing the nanotubes in a vinylester monomer synthesized from the epoxy precursor. The experiments



indicated



that



the



percolation



threshold



in



vinylester



nanocomposites is below 0.5 wt% and the volume resistivity is similar to the highly dispersed epoxy system. Zhou et al., 2008 studied mixing vinyl ester resin with nanoclay. The pure vinyle ester have(tensile strength = 41.27 MPa) ,and found that the tensile strength of the nanoclay/vinylester composite would initially increase and peak at 2 wt % of nanoclay (44.68 MPa) and then drop significantly at 4 wt % of nanoclay (23.33 MPa). However, the tensile modulus of the composites behaved a little bit different as the maximum elastic modulus was at 1 wt % 28
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of nanoclay. After this, the elastic modulus dropped with increasing particulate loading. Abdullah, 2008 focused on establishing a fundamental science base to improve the properties of a cost effective matrix resins by the addition of nano particles. More specifically, this study aims to obtain electrically conductive thermosetting resins with enhanced or at least retained mechanical and thermal properties. For this purpose, vinylester and unsaturated polyester resins that are commonly used as matrix resins in composite industry were studied to prepare polymer nanocomposites containing very low amounts of CNTs with and without chemical functional groups. Gao et al., 2009 synthesized vinylester monomer from the epoxy resin to overcome processing challenges associated with volatility of the styrene monomer in vinylester resin. Calendaring was employed for MWCNT dispersion in vinylester monomer and the subsequent processing of nanotube/vinylester composites. The high aspect ratios of the carbon nanotubes were preserved during processing, and an electrical percolation threshold below 0.1 wt. % carbon nanotubes in vinylester was observed. Kim et al., 2010 studied the damage mechanism of 3D braided composites manufactured with MWCNTs by resistance change methods. MWCNTs were dispersed by three-roll mill calendaring in a vinyl ester monomer, and vacuum-assisted resin transfer molding was used to produce the braided composites. Then confirmed through computed tomography (CT), damage the forms of transverse cracks, micro-delaminations, matrix cracking, and accumulation of micro-delaminations. These mechanisms were then confirmed by X-ray computed tomography. Powell, 2012 focused on research the enhancement of carbon fiber/vinylester composite properties with the introduction of nanoparticles in the fiber, as well as in the matrix. For vinylester applications this has improved the modulus property of the bulk composite, but often with the 29
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reduction of material strength. The studies determined that nanoparticle treatment of the fiber significantly improves the inter laminar shear strength property, but only marginally affects the modulus. This suggests that the novel approach of dual nanoparticle modification of the fiber and the matrix may improve the strength and modulus of carbon/vinylester composites. In the study of Kalon, 2012 the thermo resistive analysis of CNT/VE composites, specimens with 0.5 to 1 wt% CNT showed sensitivity to changes in the polymer interphase electrical properties. The 0.1 wt% CNT had a negative but near-zero temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR). It was found that with CNT content well above the percolation threshold, the sensitivity of the thermo resistive analysis technique in detecting changes in the polymer increased. A transient increase in resistance at the high temperature set-point was attributed to further cure beyond that which is measureable by the DSC method. During the combined mechanical and thermal loading conditions, it was found that significant crack growth and formation occurred. Harisankar et al, 2014 studied the effect of load on tensile strength, wear rate, hardness and morphological studies of the nanocomposite. A blend of epoxy/vinylester (80/20 % w/w) polymers were prepared as a function of nanoclay in different weight ratios. The vinylester bromination effect is simulated to study the effect of bromination on the interfacial strength of vinylester-graphene and vinylester-graphite nanocomposites. High interfacial strength will result high stiffness, strength, and toughness in the composite.
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1.15 Literature Review for nano-composites (TiO2, CB, MWCNT, ZnO and Al2O3) Croce et al., 1998 studied that the addition of nano-sized TiO2 and Al2O3 enabled ionic conductivity of 10



-5



S/cm at 30 °C and of 10



-4



S/cm at 50 °C.



The ionic conductivity was at all investigated temperatures (below and beyond the melting temperature around 60 °C) higher than the electrolyte without ceramic filler. The large surface area of the applied nanofillers did not affect the ionic conductivity remarkably in a negative way and yielded an improved mechanical stability of the electrolyte applied as a polymer membrane usable as separator. Ng and co-workers, 1999 compared the influence of micron-sized and nanosized TiO2 on the scratch resistance of an epoxy. They found an improvement of the scratch resistance when using the nanosized in comparison to the micron-sized filled polymer and the neat polymer. Same trend was found for the strain to failure behavior; interestingly at other concentrations no impact relative to the pure polymer of the nanosized TiO2 was found. Li. et al., 2000 have used conducting carbon black as the filler in a polyurethane matrix. At a content of approximately 20 wt.%, a dramatic increase in conductivity was observed. The increase corresponds to the percolation threshold, a concentration at which a continuous conducting network forms, and the electrical conductivity drastically increases. Evora and Shukla, 2003 studied the dynamic behaviors of high strain rate of polyester/TiO2nanocomposite using a split Hopkinson pressure bar apparatus, which showed a moderate stiffening effect with increasing particle volume fraction, but the ultimate strength has no markable change. They reported improvement in fracture toughness for polyester resin reinforced
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with TiO2 nanoparticles; however the tensile strength of the composites was lower than that of the resin at higher particle volume fraction. Lin et al., 2003 reported that tensile and impact strength of titanium dioxide and montmorillonite filled epoxy resin reached a maximum for a filler content of 5-8 vol.% and decreases at higher filler contents, absorbed during crack propagation should be higher for the nano-reinforced matrix than for the pure polyamide. Sometimes even below that of the neat resin Yang et al., 2005 investigated the fracture behavior of polyamide 66 filled with TiO2 nanoparticles. With the increase of the TiO2 content from 1 to 3 vol.%, the plastic zone around the crack tip decreased and the density of dimples near the pre-notched area increased. Thus, the energy absorbed during crack propagation should be higher for the nano-reinforced matrix than for the pure polyamide. Shao, 2005 stated that epoxy/SiO2-TiO2 composites can significantly improve mechanical properties of the composites, which contains an optimum amount of nanoparticles (1.3–2.6 wt%). The impact strength and tensile strength are almost 2–3 times as much as that of the pure epoxy resin. When the material is subjected to an impact test, epoxy/SiO2-TiO2 composites improved, the wear and friction performance of composites have been greatly improved with the addition of SiO2-TiO2nanoparticles. Chang et al., 2005 studied the effect of nano-TiO2 on short fiber-reinforced epoxy under different loading conditions. It was found that the addition of 5vol% nano-TiO2 could significantly reduce the friction coefficient and the wear rate of epoxy composites filled only with traditional fillers. Nelson and Hu, 2005 studied the incorporation of TiO2 (38 nm) nanoparticles into thermosetting resin by using ultrasonic and magnetic stirrer. Although the improvements in dielectric constant (relative permittivity (real part) and tan delta are accompanied by the mitigation of internal charge in the materials, the nature of the interfacial region was shown to be pivotal in 32
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determining the dielectric behavior. In particular, it was shown that the conditions and enhanced area of the interface changes the bonding that may give rise to an interaction zone, which affects the interfacial polarization through the formation of local conductivity. The permittivity increased about 8% comparing with epoxy at 10 vol%. Wetzel et al., 2006 studied about reinforcing influences of nanoparticles exerted on the mechanical and fracture mechanical properties of epoxy resins, particularly with regard to fracture and toughening mechanisms. A comprehensive study was carried out on series of nanocomposites was prepared by using magnetic stirrer and ultrasonic device containing varying amount of nanoparticles with average particle size 15 nm, either Titanium dioxide (TiO2) or alumina oxide (Al2O3). The flexural strength and stiffness was found improved for both TiO2 and Al2O3. Dielectric



properties



of



polyarylene



ether



nitriles/titanium



oxide



(PEN/TiO2) hybrid films prepared by sol-gel method have been studied by Li et al. (2006). The results showed that the dielectric constant was slightly increased with increasing content of TiO2 in the polymer matrix. Kontos et al., 2007 studied the electrical relaxation dynamics in TiO2 filled polymer matrix composites in the frequency range of 0.1 Hz-1MHz and temperature from -100 to 150˚C. It has been observed that from lower to higher frequencies at constant temperature, the composites are attributed to interfacial polarization phenomena, glass transition and to relaxing polarization of the TiO2 ceramic particles respectively. Zhang et al., (2007) studied the electrical properties of epoxy nanocomposites containing carbon black and silica powder as a nonconductive



component.



The



electrical



conductivity



of



the



epoxy



nanocomposites with CB and CB–silica (at a constant 33 wt.% CB) was studied. In the percolation region a relatively small increase in CB content induced a large increase in conductivity up to 7.4 S/m for 33 wt.% CB 33
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content. Carbon black is also well known for being one of the most commonly used fillers in the production of conductive polymer composites as it tends to be a very good electrical conductor. Singha and Thomas (2008) carried out dielectric analysis of nano sized aluminium oxide (Al2O3). They showed that the dielectric behaviour of nanocomposites differed from the behavior of micro composites made from the same materials. Their Al2O3 composites showed values of lower dielectric constant then that of the pure epoxy resin at filler loadings of 0.1%, 0.5% and 1%. At 5% the dielectric constant was seen to be greater than that of the epoxy resin. Similar behavior was seen for TiO2 composites for 0.1% and 0.5% filler loadings. The dielectric constants of both pure Al 2O3 and TiO2 are higher than that of the base epoxy resin. Therefore, individual polarization processes within the epoxy resin must account for the lower dielectric constant measured of the composite. Singha and Thomas (2008) also studied the dielectric properties of epoxy nanocomposites with insulating nano-fillers, TiO2 and ZnO. The samples were prepared by using magnetic stirrer and ultrasonic. They found the permittivity at 105 Hz of EP was 4, for epoxy nanocomposites containing 1 and 5 %wt. of TiO2 were 4.20 and 4.58 respectively and for epoxy nanocomposites containing 1 and 5% wt.of ZnO were 4.15 and 3.9 respectively. Khaled, (2009) introduced nanostructured titania (n-TiO2) initially, titania nanofibers (n-TiO2 fiber) and nanotubes (n-TiO2 tube) into a commercial PMMA matrix with the achievement of increased fracture toughness (KIC), flexural strength (FS) and flexural modulus (FM) of the resulting nanocomposites. On the basis of the determined mechanical properties, an optimum composition was found at 2 wt% loading of n-TiO2 which provided a significant increase in KIC (10-20%), FS (20-40%) and FM (96-122%) when compared with the unfilled PMMA matrix (P
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These improvements were attributed to a high level of interaction and strong chemical adhesion between the n-TiO2 and PMMA matrix. Polizos et al., (2010) investigated on the effects of synthesized titanium dioxide nanoparticles and found that uniform and small sized TiO2 fillers (~10nm) dominated the electrical, dielectric and mechanical properties of the filled epoxy resin composites. Guo et al., (2010) studied the effect of particles aspect ratio, it was stated that higher aspect ratio particles have higher local fields along their longitudinal axis resulting in higher effective dielectric constant and lower dielectric breakdown. Yuan et al., (2010) have investigated the influence of CB content on the mechanical properties of low density polyethylene (LDPE), linear low density polyethylene (LLDPE) and high density polyethylene (HDPE). The tensile fracture strength and the tensile elongation at break increased significantly by the addition of less than 5% weight fraction of CB. On the other hand, the impact strength decreased with increasing volume fraction of CB. Therefore, choosing the appropriate loading of CB and improving the CB-matrix interaction are important to enhance the mechanical properties of the polymer composite. Krishna, (2010) indicated an interaction between CB and clay that influences the dispersion of CB in epoxy. Clay was combined with CB in epoxy, which resulted in improved electrical and mechanical properties. An epoxy composite containing 2.5 wt% CB has an electrical conductivity on the order of 10-6S/cm. With the addition of 0.5 wt% clay, conductivity increased by an order of magnitude. Wei et al., (2010) studied epoxy filled with carbon materials, including graphite nanoplatelets, carbon black and multi-walled carbon nanotubes, in various mass ratios.When spherical CB particles were introduced into laminar graphite nano-platelets (GrNPs), both the degree of CB dispersion and the 35
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exfoliation of the GrNPs were improved. When CNTs were added to the composite, they not only were well dispersed but also created a conductive bridge to connect the distant GrNPs. Dong et al(2011).studied Epoxy composites reinforced with zinc oxide nanoparticles, alumina micro-particles and nano-clays at 1, 3, 5 and 8 wt% were fabricated by combined mechanical stirring and ultra-sonication processes. The results reveal the moderate enhancement of composite modulus up to a maximum 27% for 8 wt% alumina inclusions; flexural strengths increase quite marginally or even show a decreasing trend with increasing the particle content by weight. Shokrieh et al., (2013) studied the mechanical properties of multi-walled carbon nanotube (CNTs) /polyester nanocomposites. They found that adding CNTs into polymers at very low weight fractions can improve mechanical properties of the resulting nanocomposites. The results of mechanical tests (tensile and flexural) exhibit improvements of tensile and flexural strengths by 6% and 20%, respectively, at only 0.05 wt. % MWCNT (multi walled carbon nanotubes). Improvements in Young's modulus and flexural modulus were also observed. Mandhakini et al., (2014) prepared conductive carbon black (CB)– reinforced/bismaleimide epoxy composites and studied their electrical properties. The results show that the loading of 5wt% carbon black improved the conductivity of bismaleimide/epoxy blends . Motawie et al., (2016) prepared unsaturated polyester loaded with various contents of multi-wall carbon nanotube (MWCNT) and carbon black nanoparticles (CNP) at different wt %. The mechanical properties such as tensile strength, elongation at break, and hardness for MWCNT and CNP nanocomposites were investigated at room temperature. The results showed that tensile strength and hardness were improved with MWCNT than CNP filler and reached their optimum values when loaded with concentration 36
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0.04% for both MWCNT and CNP. Electrical conductivity of nanocomposites with MWCNT was obtained to be higher than those with CNP at the same filler content due to the ability of MWCNT to forms a three-dimensional conductive network, electron can tunnel from one filler to another and in doing so, it overcomes the high resistance offered by insulating polymer matrix. The thermal stability of unsaturated polyester / MWCNT and CNP was enhanced compared to that of unfilled unsaturated polyester.
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1.16 Importance of the study This work is primarily devoted to study the mechanical and electrical properties of neat vinyl ester and different vinyl ester nanocomposites with various concentrations of content. The current state of the art of Nano-dielectric systems has shown promise in terms of material characteristics which are suitable for many new industrial applications. In order to fully exploit the opportunities available in ―technology development‖ for industrial and engineering applications, vinylester matrix was chosen. The nanofillers which have been used in the current study are chosen on the following basis: 1. Behavior of vinylester nanocomposites with these fillers is not well understood. 2. To obtain electrically conductive thermosetting resins with enhanced or retained mechanical properties. 1.17 Objectives 1. To study the mechanical and electrical properties of neat vinylester resins. 2. To study and compare the mechanical and electrical properties of vinylester loaded with various nanofillers.
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2.1 Mechanical properties 2.1.1 Tensile Stress The tensile stress, σt is calculated by dividing the force recorded by the cross sectional area, A, of the centre of the specimen. σt = F / A …………………………………………………. (2.1) The strain ,εt ,of the material is the elongation, at some time, divided by the original length. ε`= ΔL/



………………………………………………..(2.2)



The stress, recorded in N/



or Pa, is plotted against the strain, recorded in



mm/mm, of the material to produce a typical stress-strain curve. The stressstrain curve can be used to determine important tensile properties like the elastic modulus,



. The elastic modulus is also known as the Young´s modulus,



tensile modulus,



, or



, and is found by calculating the slope of the stress-strain



curve in the linear elastic region. The elastic modulus has units of N/m2 or Pa. =



=



= σt / εt ……………………………………….(2.3)



Other tensile properties that can be found from the stress-strain curve are: Yield strength,



: the critical value of stress where the material begins to



deform inelastically, below this value the material returns to its original shape after removing the load; Yield point,



: the point at which a material will continue to elongate with



no substantial increase in applied stress; Yield strain,



: is related to the yield stress, and is a critical value of strain



for a material, that when exceeded the material will deform inelastically (permanently); 93
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Ultimate tensile strength, Elongation at break,



: the maximum stress withheld before rupture;



: the strain at the point of rupture.



Toughness: is the ability of a material to absorb energy and plastically deform without fracturing, or material toughness is the amount of energy per unit volume that a material can absorb before rupturing. It is also defined as a material's resistance to fracture when stressed. Toughness requires a balance of strength and ductility. Toughness can be determined by integrating the stressstrain curve. It is the energy of mechanical deformation per unit volume prior to fracture. The explicit mathematical description is: =∫ where



t dεt



………………………………...…(2.4)



is the strain upon failure{\displaystyle \sigma } And can be described by



the ability to absorb mechanical energy up to the point of failure. The area under the stress-strain curve is called toughness. Figure 2.1 shows the typical tensile stress-strain curves for a plastic material, a ductile material, a strong material that is not ductile, and a brittle material (ASTM D 638, 2003 and Andrew, 2011).



Figure 2.1 Tensile stress-strain curves for plastic material, ductile material, strong and not ductile material and a brittle material (ASTM D 638 , 2003) 04
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2.1.2 Flexural Strength The flexural properties of unreinforced and reinforced plastics are measured by three point loading system. In this technique, a sample bar with rectangular cross section rests on two supports, and loading is applied to a third point, located at the midpoint on the top. The specimen is deflected until rupture occurs or until a maximum strain of 5.0% is reached, whichever occurs first. The rate at which the loading is applied is called the strain rate and is measured in units of mm/mm/min. This mechanical test is also standardized through ASTM D790 for the flexural testing of polymers (ASTM D 790, 2002). The flexural stress,



is calculated by solving the following equation, and



typically reported in MPa.



= 3P`L/2b



………………………….………..(2.5)



Where P` is the load at a given point on the load deflection curve in N ; L is the support span between the two lower points in mm, b is the width of the specimen being tested in mm, and d is the depth of the specimen in mm. The flexural strain, εfm, is calculated by solving the following equation, typically reported in mm/mm. εt = 6Dfd/



………………………………..………..(2.6)



Where Df is the maximum deflection of the centre of the specimen in mm; d is the depth in mm from above; and L is support span in mm. The flexural stress, recorded in N/m2 or Pa, is plotted against the flexural strain, recorded in mm/mm, similarly to tensile testing to produce a stress-strain curve. The stress-strain curve can be used to determine important tensile properties like the modulus of Elasticity of Bending (



). The



is also known



as the flexural modulus, and is found by calculating the slope of the stress-strain 04
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curve in the linear elastic region. The modulus of elasticity of bending has units of N/



or Pa (Wolf and Sabin, 2007).



Other flexural properties that can be found from the stress-strain curve are: Flexural strength (



): the maximum flexural stress sustained by the



specimen during a bending test; and Flexural Stress at break (



): flexural stress at the breaking point of the



specimen during a bending test. Figure 2.2 shows the typical flexural stress-strain curves for a brittle material, a ductile material, and a strong material that is not ductile.



Figure 2.2 Flexural stress-strain curve for (a) a brittle material that breaks before yielding, (b) a ductile material that yield and breaks before 5% strain and c) a strong material that is not ductile that neither yields nor breaks before 5%strain (ASTM D790, 2002)



2.1.3 Hardness Strength Hardness is the property of a material that enables it to resist plastic deformation, usually by penetration. However, the term hardness may also refer to resistance to bending, scratching, abrasion or cutting. 04
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The usual method to achieve a hardness value is to measure the depth or area of an indentation left by an indenter of a specific shape, with a specific force applied for a specific time. There are three principal standard test methods for expressing the relationship between hardness and the size of the impression, these being Brinell, Vickers, and Rockwell. For practical and calibration reasons, each of these methods is divided into a range of scales, defined by a combination of applied load and indenter geometry (Wolf and Sabin, 2007). 2.1.3.1 Brinell Hardness Test The Brinell hardness test method consists of indenting the test material with a 10 mm diameter hardened steel or carbide ball subjected to a load of 3000 kg. For softer materials the load can be reduced to 1500 kg or 500 kg to avoid excessive indentation. The full load is normally applied for 10 to 15 seconds in the case of iron and steel and for at least 30 seconds in the case of other metals. The diameter of the indentation left in the test material is measured with a low powered microscope. The Brinell harness number is calculated by dividing the load applied by the surface area of the indentation (Robert and Peter, 2011 , Wolf



and



Sabin,



2007).



Figure2.3 Brinell harness test (Wolf and Sabin, 2007). ………………..(2.7)



BHN= √



D : indenter diameter : indentation diameter
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On tests of extremely hard metals a tungsten carbide ball is substituted for the steel ball. Compared to the other hardness test methods, the Brinell ball makes the deepest and widest indentation, so the test averages the hardness over a wider amount of material, which will more accurately account for multiple grain structures and any irregularities in the uniformity of the material. This method is the best for achieving the bulk or macro-hardness of a material, particularly those materials with heterogeneous structures (Robert and Peter, 2011).



2.1.4 Impact Strength The static properties of materials and their attendant mechanical behavior are very much functions of factors such as the heat treatment the material may have received as well as design factors such as stress concentrations. The behavior of a material is also dependent on the rate at which the load is applied. Polymeric materials and metals which show delayed yielding are most sensitive to load application rate, in addition, increased work hardening occurs at high-strain rates. This results in reduced local necking, hence, a greater overall material ductility occurs. A practical application of these effects is apparent in the fabrication of parts by high-strain rate methods such as explosive forming. This method results in larger amounts of plastic deformation than conventional forming methods and, at the same time, imparts increased strength and dimensional stability to the part (Crompton T.R., 2006). In design applications, impact situations are frequently encountered, such as cylinder head bolts, in which it is necessary for the part to absorb a certain amount of energy without failure. In the static test, this energy absorption ability is called "toughness" and is indicated by the modulus of rupture. A similar "toughness" measurement is required for dynamic loadings; this measurement is made with a standard ASTM impact test known as the Izod or Charpy test. When using one of these impact tests, a small notched specimen is broken in 00
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flexure by a single blow from a swinging pendulum. With the Charpy test, the specimen is supported as a simple beam, while in the Izod it is held as a cantilever. Figure 2.4 shows standard configurations for Izod (cantilever) and Charpy (three-point) impact tests (Wolf and Sabin, 2007). A standard Charpy impact machine is used. This machine consists essentially of a rigid specimen holder and a swinging pendulum hammer for striking the impact blow Figure 2.5 Impact energy is simply the difference in potential energies of the pendulum before and after striking the specimen. The machine is calibrated to read the fracture energy in N-m or J directly from a pointer which indicates the angular rotation of the pendulum after the specimen has been fractured.



Figure 2.4 Charpy and Izod impact specimens and test configurations (Wolf and Sabin, 2007).



Figure 2.5 Charpy and Izod impact specimens and test configurations
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The Charpy test does not simulate any particular design situation and data obtained from this test are not directly applicable to design work as are data such as yield strength. The test is useful, however, in comparing variations in the metallurgical structure of the metal and in determining environmental effects such as temperature. It is often used in acceptance specifications for materials used in impact situations, such as gears, shafts, or bolts. It can have useful applications to design when a correlation can be found between Charpy values and impact failures of actual parts (Piyanuch, 2014).



2.1.5 Fatigue Strength Fatigue: is the weakening of a material caused by repeatedly applied loads. It is the progressive and localized structural damage that occurs when a material is subjected to cyclic loading. The nominal maximum stress values that cause such damage may be much less than the strength of the material typically quoted as the ultimate tensile stress limit, or the yield stress limit. Fatigue occurs when a material is subjected to repeat loading and unloading. If the loads are above a certain threshold, microscopic cracks will begin to form at the stress concentrators such as the surface, persistent slip bands, and grain interfaces. Eventually a crack will reach a critical size, the crack will propagate suddenly, and the structure will fracture. The shape of the structure will significantly affect the fatigue life; square holes or sharp corners will lead to elevated local stresses where fatigue cracks can initiate. Round holes and smooth transitions or fillets will therefore increase the fatigue strength of the structure. Fatigue life, is the number of stress cycles of a specified character that a specimen sustains before failure (Ahmed, 2010). For constant amplitude load histories can be represented by a constant load (stress) range, (Δσ); a mean stress, an alternating stress or stress amplitude,



,



and a stress ratio RS, as shown in figure 2.6. There are many parameters concerning to the relations in fully reversed loading. 04
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Below some important relations used in the fatigue life analysis (Qasim and Emad, 2014): Stress range:



=



………………………...(2.8)



Mean Stress:



=



……………………………(2.9)



Stress amplitude: Stress ratio: Rs=



=



………………….(2.10)



=



…………………………………..(2.11)



The bending moment is calculated with the load as follows: =F.a …………………………………………….…(2.12) …………………………………………….…(2.13)



=



By using the section modulus of the sample it is possible to calculate the alternating stress amplitude. =



…………………………………………(2.14)



=2F M



………………………………………..….(2.15)



=



Where; : stress amplitude which is equal is the maximum alternating stress(M ) F: applied force(N) , a: bending arm D: diameter of the specimen,



:bending moment



:Moment of inertia(for hallow cylinder)
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Fig. 2.6 : Fully Reversed Loading (Qasim and Emad 2014)



Fig. 2.7: Loading of the sample(Qasim and Emad 2014)



2.2 Electrical Properties 2.2.1 Macroscopic approach A dielectric is characterized by its dielectric constant , which relates the electric flux density to the electric field by the relationship(Hywel and Nicolas, 2003) D` = E ……………………………………………………… (2.16) In the SI system is the product of : permittivity of free space and : relative dielectric constant. 04
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And C0 is the capacitance of free space …………………………………………………….. (2.17)



= /



C0= Ad, ……………………………………………………...... (2.18)



The basic experimental evidence (as discovered by Faraday) comes from the condenser experiment in which the capacitance CP increases by a factor,



,



when a dielectric is inserted between the condenser plates. The reason is the appearance of charges on the surface of the dielectric necessitating the arrival of fresh charges from the battery to keep the voltage constant (Solymar, and Walsh, 2014). In vacuum the surface charge density on the condenser plates is



𝘘=



……………………………………………………(2.19)



where



is the distance between the plates. In the presence of the dielectric the



surface charge density increases to Q`.



…………………………………………….....(2.20)



=



From electromagnetic theory that the dielectric displacement, D`, is equal to the surface charge on a metal plate. The increase in surface charge density by P, and defining the ‘dielectric susceptibility’ by 𝜒=



-1 ……………………………………………………..(2.21)



we can get from equation (2.19) and (2.20) the relationships



P=D`-



E



and



P=



𝜒E



………………... (2.22)
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2.2.2 Microscopic approach The effect in terms of atomic behavior, individual atoms react to an electric field, or even before that recalling what an atom looks like. It has a positively charged nucleus surrounded by an electron cloud. In the absence of an electric field the statistical centers of positive and negative charges coincide. (This is actually true for a class of molecules as well.) When an electric field is applied, there is a shift in the charge centers, particularly of the electrons. If this separation is , and the total charge is q, the molecule has an induced dipole )



moment



………………………………………..……..(2.23)



back to the macroscopic description and calculating the amount of charge appearing on the surface of the dielectric. If the centre of electron charge moves by an amount , then the total volume occupied by these electrons is A , where A is the area. Denoting the number of molecules per unit volume by



and



taking account of the fact that each molecule has a charge q, the total charge appearing in the volume A is A



q, or simply



q per unit area this is



what we mean by surface charge density. this polarized surface charge density (denoted previously by P, known also as induced polarization or simply polarization) is exactly equal to the amount of dipole moment per unit volume, which from equ. (2.21) is also



q , so obtained first relationship between the



microscopic and macroscopic quantities,



P=Nm



…………………………………..(2.24)



For low electric fields, we may assume that the dipole moment is proportional to the local electric field,
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………………………………………(2.25)



is a constant called the polarizability. The presence of dipoles increases the local field which will thus always be larger than the applied electric field (Aziz, 2007).



2.2.3 Mechanism of electric polarization At the atomic level, all matter consists ultimately of positively and negatively charged particles whose charges balance each other macroscopically in the absence of an electric field giving rise to overall charge neutrality. Once the electric field is applied, the balances of charges are perturbed by the following four basic polarization mechanisms (Hywel and Nicolas, 2003).



1-Electronic polarization: It occurs in neutral atoms when an electric field displaces the nucleus with respect to the negative charge. Thus electronic polarization is an induced polarization effect.



2-Atomic/ionic polarization: It is observed when different atoms that comprise a molecule share their electrons asymmetrically, and cause the electron cloud to be shifted towards the stronger binding atom, the atoms acquire charges of opposite polarity and an external field acting on these net charges will tend to change the equilibrium positions of the atoms themselves, leading to the atomic polarization.



3-Dipolar/orientational polarization: When an ionic bond is formed between two molecules by the transfer of some valence electrons, a permanent dipole moment will originate in them. This permanent dipole moment is equal to the product of the charges of the transferred valence electrons and the inter-atomic distance between them. In the presence of an electric field E, the molecules carrying a permanent dipole moment will orient to align along the direction of 44
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the electric field E. This process is called the dipolar or orientation polarization. This occurs only in dipolar materials possessing permanent dipole moments.



4- Space charge polarization: It is present in dielectric materials which contain charge carriers that can migrate for some distance through the bulk of the material (via diffusion, fast ionic conduction or hopping, etc.) thus creating a macroscopic field distortion. Such a distortion appears to an outside observer as an increase in the capacitance of the sample and may be indistinguishable from the real rise of the dielectric permittivity. Space charge polarization is the only type of electrical polarization that is accompanied by macroscopic charge transport (and in the case when the migrating charge carriers are ions a macroscopic mass transport as well). In general, the space charge polarization can be grouped into hopping polarization and interfacial polarization. In dielectric materials, localized charges (ions and vacancies, or electrons and holes) can hop from one site to another site, which creates the hopping polarization. Similarly, the separation of the mobile positive and negative charges under an electric field can produce an interfacial polarization (Solymar and Walsh, 2014).



2.2.4 Clausius and Mossotti relation for dielectric permittivity Consider a molecule of a dielectric medium situated in a uniform electric field E. The total electric field acting on this molecule components-



,



, and



. Here



will have three main



is the applied electric field E,



field from the free ends of the dipole chain and



is the



is the near field arising from



the individual molecular interactions. In solids considering the actual effective field is acting on a molecule in order to estimate the dielectric permittivity. For electronic and ionic polarization, the local field for cubic crystals and isotropic liquids can be given by the Lorenz field, given by (Aziz, 2007, Hywel and Nicolas, 2003) 44
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……………………………………..(2.26)



=



By assuming the near field E3 is zero, Clausius and Mossotti derived a relation for the dielectric constant of a material under electronic and ionic polarization.



=



(



Here,



+



)……………………………………(2.27)



is the effective ionic polarizability per ion pair,



ions pair per unit volume,



is the number of



is the electronic polarizability and



is the



number of ions (or atoms) per unit volume exhibiting electronic polarization. The atomic/ionic polarizability



and the electronic polarizability



cannot be



separated at low frequencies and hence they are together represented as the induced polarizability



Hence equation (2-25) can be written as:



)…………………………………..….(2.28)



=



This is known as the clausius –Mossotti equation for non-polar dielectrics. Above the frequencies of ionic polarization relaxation, only electronic polarization will contribute to the relative permittivity, which will be lowered to (relative permittivity at optical frequencies).



…………………………………………………..(2.29)



=



By using the Maxwell relation for a lossless (non-absorbing), non-magnetic medium, =



……………………………….. ..………….



(2.30)



where n is the index of refraction of the material, equation (2.29) can be rewritten as: 49
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……………………………………………..…(2.31)



=



In this form, it is known as Lorentz-Lorenz equation. It can be used to approximate the static dielectric constant



of non polar and non magnetic



materials from their optical properties. In the case of dipolar materials we cannot use the simple Lorentz field approximation and hence the Clausius–Mossotti equation cannot be used in the case of dipolar materials (Solymar and Walsh, 2014).



2.2.5 Complex dielectric permittivity and Maxwell equations In case of dielectric polarization, the polarization of the material is related to the electric field by (Hywel and Nicolas, 2003, Vikram et al 2010). 𝜒E ……………………………………………… (2.32)



P=



This leads to:



D`=



(1+ ) E=



E ……………………………..…(2.33)



For real materials D` can be described as



D`=( -j



)E



Here, ε =



……………………………………..…(2.34)



, the real part of permittivity, and



= ε" is a factor describing the



dielectric (polarization) losses. For a region filled with homogeneous isotropic material, the first Maxwell equation can be written as:



H=



+



…………………………………………...….(2.35)
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Here, σ is the conductivity of the material. Substituting for D` from equation (2-34) the equation (2-35) becomes: (ε –i( +



=i



)) ……………………….(2.36)



The complex dielectric constant is defined as below: ε *= ε - i (ε +



)……………………………….…(2.37)



Here, ε is the real part of the permittivity and is defined as: ………………………………………….. (2.38)



=



Here the first and second term in the imaginary part of the complex permittivity represent the dielectric and ohmic losses respectively. The loss tangent is given as: (Mohammed, 2014, Mardare and Rusu, 2004) Tan =



´



………………………………….…………(2.39)



2.2.6 The Debye equation We have seen that frequency variation of relative permittivity is a complicated affair. There is one powerful generalization due to Debye of how materials Nobel Prize in Chemistry 1946 with orientational polarizability behave in the region where the dielectric polarization is ‘relaxing’, that is the period of the a.c. wave is comparable to the alignment time of the molecule. When the applied frequency is much greater than the reciprocal of the alignment time, we shall call the relative dielectric constant



(representing atomic and electronic



polarization). For much lower frequencies it becomes



, the static relative



dielectric constant. We need to find an expression of the form (Solymar and Walsh, 2014) (ω) =



+ f (ω)……………………………..(2.40)



for which ω → 0 reduces to 44
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– ………………………………..(2.41)



supposing that a steady field is applied to align the molecules and then switched off. The polarization and hence the internal field will diminish. Following Debye, with assuming that the field decays exponentially with a time constant, τ , the characteristic relaxation time of the dipole moment of the molecule, P(t) =



exp(–t/τ )………………………..



(2.42)



The time variation and frequency spectrum are related by the Fourier transform. In this particular case it happens to be true that the relationship is



f (ω) = K ∫



)



=



……………(2.43)



K is a constant ensuring that f (ω) has the right dimension. using the condition (2-38) for the limit when ω = 0, we obtain K τ= –



……………………………………………….….(2.44)



Hence, equ (2.37) becomes )=



+



…………………………………………….(2.45)



Which, after separation of the real and imaginary parts, reduces to ´



………………………………………………..(2.46)



= +



=



(



) …………………………………….…….(2.47)



General shape of these equations is shown in Figure 2.8. 1, where the slope of the



´



has a peak at ωτ =



curve is a maximum (Ray et al., 2007) 44
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Figure2.8 Frequency variation predicted by the Debye equations (Solymar and Walsh, 2014).



2.2.7- Linear dielectric materials The dielectric materials which are exhibiting a linear relationship between the polarization and applied electric field are known as linear dielectrics. This class of materials gets polarized with the application of the field and gets depolarized on the removal of field. Based on the nature of the polarization mechanism, the linear dielectrics can be grouped as follows (Hywel and Nicolas, 2003). Non polar materials: In materials of this class, an electric field can cause only elastic displacement of the electron cloud (mainly the valence electron cloud). So they have only electronic polarization. Such materials are generally referred to as elemental materials. Polar materials: In materials of this class an electric field can cause only elastic displacement of electron clouds as well as elastic displacement of the relative positions of ions. These materials have both electronic and ionic polarization. The material may be composed of molecules and each of the molecules is made of more than one kind of atom without any permanent dipole moment. Examples of such materials are ionic crystals; in this case the total polarizability is the sum of the ionic and electronic polarizabilities. 44
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……………………………………………………….(2.48)



=



Dipolar materials: The materials of this class have all three fundamental polarizations: electronic, ionic and orientation. Thus the total polarizbility for them is =



……………………………………………….. (2.49)



+



Materials, whose molecules possess a permanent dipole moment, belong to this class examples are water, methyl alcohol.



2.2.8 Ac and Dc conductivity The total frequency dependent conductivity, conductivity, ( ) is the sum of dc and ac components as described (Psarrasa et al, 2003). )



( ) ……………………………………..(2.50)



(0)+



Where



, is the dc conductivity, which is frequency independent



conductivity and



( ) is the ac conductivity which is frequency dependent



conductivity. The electrical conductivity follows a universal power law which is applicable for polymeric and semiconductor materials. The



( ) obeys the



Almond-West universal power law in the form of (Ray et al., 2007)



( ) =B



…………………………………………… 2.51



where B is the dose dependent coefficient, and frequency exponent, s(0 linear slope of log



)



=2 f is the angular frequency



s 1). The value of s can be determined from the g( ). A relation exists between



given as: 44
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…………………………………………………....2.52



= d`/(R*A) ……………………………………………… 2.53



Where d` is the distance between the capacitance, R is resistance A is area of the dielectric material.
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3. Materials and their properties 3.1 Vinylester: The vinyl ester (Vinylesterharz VEH 902, UN1866) was purchased from a German manufacturer (AT-Verbundwerksstoffe) which has a density of 1.0 ± 0.1 g/cm³ at 20 ° C , viscosity of



450 ± 50 mPa at 25 °C , Solids content



52% , gel time 10 ± 2 minutes, Heat resistance 185°C and liquid physical state. Härter P120, UN 3105 hardener was purchased along with the vinylester from the same German company supplier. The specifications of the fillers used in this study are shown in the following (table 3:1)



Table 3.1 specifications of Fillers Filler



Outer diameter/size (nm) MWCN 13-18 AL2O3 20-30 ZnO 80 TiO2 50 Carbon Powder 


Purity (wt%) >99 99.99 99 99.8 99



Supplier www.cheaptubes.com/USA Hongwu nanometer/China Hongwu nanometer/China Hongwu nanometer/China www.nanoshell.com/USA



3.2 Digital Balance All the weightings of materials such as VE (before and after mixing), the different fillers and hardener were accomplished using a digital balance scale (Sartorius- German origin).
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3.3 Ultrasonic Mixer In the current study, CE 450W 10-300mL Ultrasonic Homogenizer Solutions Processor Disruptor mixer was used which have the ability of 99 hours of total working time with count down display and the option for variable output for pulsating mixing to prevent overheating. It also comes with temperature indicator and control. LCD display and a microprocessor allows for easy use and programmability. Then when the mixture was inside the machine, the probe was completely submersed in the liquid with the majority of the sample solution underneath. Table 3.2 shows some specification of the ultrasonic mixer. Table 3.2 Specifications of Ultrasonic mixer (CE 450W) Frequency range



20KHz (frequency is auto-tracked)



Output power



450W (0%-100% continuous adjustable)



Total working timer



1s – 99 hours with pause function



Ultrasonic output impulse



Ultrasonic on timer:1s – 99 min



Diameter of probe



Φ13mm



Sample processing volume



10 – 300ml



3.4 Sample preparations 3.4.1 Molding material: A number of molding materials were tried to be used as molding material background. At first, glass material was prepared and designed to provide molds. After the glass material found to be not suitable for this purpose, then the decision was to shift to plastic background mold (PMMA). Because of a lot of difficulty, we have faced to release the specimen from the PMMA for the samples which had the thickness greater than (3 or 4mm) after drying, there were loss of a significant number of specimen either because of cracks (most often occurring in the specimen) or because of improper detachment of 61
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molding remnant from the specimen. Ultimately we chose ceramic materials for the purpose. Fortunately, the process of specimen removal from the mold was very satisfactory and the specimens were taken out from the molds without any undesirable affect or cracks.



3.4.2 Method of mixing different fillers with vinylester Four different nanofillers with different concentrations starting with 1, 3, 5 and 7 wt% were mixed respectively with vinylester in order to obtain vinyl ester-filler mixture. Four samples from each concentration were made for the purpose of testing. The nanofillers used in the current study were Zinc Oxide (ZnO), Alumina (Al2O3), Titanium dioxide (TiO2), and Carbon black (CB). The fifth nanofiller were multiwall Carbon nanotube (MCNTs), its concentration were 0.05, 0.1 and 0.15 which was mixed with vinylester. The nanofillers and VE were mixed in a container with continuous stirring using high shear and ultrasonic mixers for around 3-4 hours. A hardner then added to the mixture and stirred for 1-2 minutes. The whole mixture then poured in to pre-designated molds and directly de-gassed under a vacuum for 1-2 hours until bubbles over the specimen were no longer seen. All the sample preparation was carried out at room temperature. The molds were made from ceramic



(tensile



and



impact



specimens)



and



PMMA



(polymethyl



methacrylate) (Bending specimen) materials and most of them designed according to American Society for Testing and Materials ASTM standards. After vacuuming, the specimens were left for 1-2 days to dry in open-air, then the specimen taken out of the mold. Thereafter, the specimens were kept inside oven and heated at 80 °C for 4 hours until the specimen completely dries and sent for testing.
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3.5 Molding Design 3.5.1- Molding design for tensile test. ASTM D368-02a type II designation was adopted for tensile specimen molding with 6mm thickness. The mold was made from ceramic material and the dimensions correspond to specimen are shown in figure 3.1and table 3.3



Figure 3.1 dimensions of tensile samples



Table 3:3 Dimension of tensile test specimen W-width of narrow section L-length of narrow section WO –width o ver all LO-length over all G-Gage length D-distance between grips R-radius of fillet



6mm 57mm 19mm 183mm 50mm 135mm 76mm



A
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B



Figure 3.2 The tensile specimen mold (A:ciramic) and (B:PMMA). (ASTM D638-02a).



3.5.2- Molding design for impact test The standard Charpy Impact Test specimen has a length:55mm, width:10mm and thickness:10mm) and V-notch (2mm deep, with 45° angle and 0.25mm radius along the base (Fig. 3.3)



B



Figure 3.3(A&B) dimensions and Mold for impact test



3.5.3-Molding design for bending test The molding design for bending test was carried out according to ASTM D790. The bar specimen of rectangular cross section has a thickness: 3mm, width: 20 mm and length: 250 mm. And the molds used for bending samples 64
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were made from PMMA (as shown in fig. 3.4). For taking out the samples properly in a PMMA molding, the mold was oiled with paraffin having a melting point of 56-58oC before pouring the mixture in it.



A 20 mm



250 mm



B



Figure 3.4(A&B) dimensions and the mold used for bending test ASTM D790



3.5.4- Molding design for fatigue test The mold was prepared from polypropylene random copolymer (PPRC). After the mixture was ready, it was poured into plastic tubes as molds until it becomes solid. Then the material was taken out from the tubes and sent for specimen designation. Figure 3.5 shows the plastic tubes used for the purpose of drying and figure 3.6 shows the actual specimen after designation.
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Figure 3.5 The plastic tubes used for fatigue test molding



40mm 2R 12mm



8mm 146mm Figure 3.6 Dimensions of fatigue specimen



3.5.5-Hardness molding Rectangular specimens with 6 mm thickness were used for this test. The molds were prepared from glass materials. The figure 3.7 shows the specimen for hardness test.



Figure 3.7 the specimen for hardness test after molding 66
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3.6 Mechanical tests 3.6.1-Tensile test For tensile test, the specimen testing was performed according to ASTM D368-02a at a crosshead speed of 2 mm/min at room temperature. Uniaxial tensile tests were performed stress-strain curves and to measure the tensile Young modulus E values. The instrument has two grips, the lower one is fixed and the upper are movable. The samples were inserted between the grips and the elongation force was started with 2mm/min and ended as soon as the specimen brakes. All the tensile samples are tested with the INSTRON 5969 machine, as illustrated in the figure 3.8. The maximum force for this machine is 50kN.



Figure 3.8 INSTRON 5969 tensile testing machine used in the current study The specimen for some nano composite with their names and concentrations were shown when they are inside the molds (fig.3.9) and outside the molds (fig. 3.10).
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Figure 3.9 The specimens while solidified and inside their molds



Figure 3.10 The specimens after they have been taken out of their molds



The figure 3.11 shows the specimens after applying the tensile test and most of them were broken in the middle. 68
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Figure 3.11 the tensile samples after testing



3.6.2- Impact test Before the specimens were sent for impact testing, a notch with a depth of 2mm and angle at 45o were made in the middle of each specimen. Figure 3.12 (A and B) shows both the device and the notched specimens with their corresponding names respectively.



A



B



B



Figure 3.12 A: Charpy/izod metal sample preparation equipment



B: Impact sample/ v-notch
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The pendulum impact testing machine WP-410 GUNT (fig. 3.13) is a solid unit. It is used for performing the notched bar impact bending test with increased impact energy up to 300Nm. Two impact energy settings are available 300Nm and 150Nm. With this unit, a quality test can be performed on different metallic materials. The unit can, however, also be used for nonmetallic specimens. The load was applied as an impact blow from a weighted pendulum hammer that is released from a cocked position at a fixed height. The specimen was positioned at the base. Upon release, a knife edge mounted on the pendulum stroke and fractured the specimen at the notch (fig. 3.14), which acts as a point of stress concentration for the high velocity impact blow.



Figure 3.13 WP-410 GUNT Impact test machine
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Figure 3.14 the specimen fracture after impact test



3.6.3-Bending test In bending test the rectangular specimen was loaded by means of a loading nose (span) midway between the supports. The distance between supporters (L) was kept at 100 mm and the force was manually increased and the test was stopped when the specimen brake (fig. 3.15 and fig 3.16).



Figure 3.15 Diagram showing the specimen between the span and supporters



Figure 3.16 The specimen for the bending test



The WP 300.04 bending machine (fig. 3.17), with a maximum force of 20kN was used for bending test. The bar specimen was mounted on two
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supports and loaded with a point force generated by the tester. The flexural strength was measured at room temperature.



Figure 3.17 the WP 300.04 bending machine



Figure 3.18 demonstrates bending specimens after bending test.The points of fracture for most of the specimens have been observed to occur in the middle.



Figure 3.18 bending specimens after fracture 72
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3.6.4- Fatigue test: Cylindrical plastic specimens were tested for fatigue by using a rotating bending machine WP 140 GUNT (fig. 3.19) The procedure for fatigue test involves a cylinder specimen, clamped at one end and loaded using a spring balance with a point force. This results in a cyclic bending load on the cylindrical test bar. The amplitude of the cyclic loading can be continuously adjusted using a threaded spindle with hand wheel. After a certain number of load cycles, the test bars breaks as a result of material fatigue. In this case the motor is shut down automatically by the stop switch. The number of load cycles is counted by an electrical counter and displayed digitally. In all the specimens, the point of fracture was seen to occur at the neck of the samples (figure 3.20). The tests were carried out at room temperature (20-24°C),



Figure 3.19 Fatigue testing machine WP 140 GUNT
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Figure 3.20 Shows fatigue specimens with the point of fracture at the neck



3.6.5- Hardness test: For this test, 100kN Universal Testing Machine (Cussonse technology) (fig. 3.21) device was used which consists of featuring integral PC system, touch screen display and high resolution auto ranging load cells and a speed range between 0.001 to 500 mm/min. The specimens were placed over the solid plate of the machine. The tungsten ball diameter was 10 mm and was forced against the specimen for 10 second with a 3000kgf. The force was removed after 10 seconds and an indentation was observed having different diameters according the specimen material.
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Figure 3:21 100kN Universal Testing Machine used for hardness test



3.7 Experimental part of electrical procedures 3.7.1 Electrical preparation samples For electrical testing, the mixture (composed of vinylester and the nanofillers) was poured in to circular glass petri-dishes. The samples in the petri-dish should be as thin as possible measuring about (0.8mm to 1 mm) and its diameter must be greater than 5.6 cm (fig. 3.22). After drying and releasing out, the electrical measurements were performed.



Figure 3.22 samples for electrical measurements 75
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3.7.2: Dielectric Loss Cell The dielectric loss cell, a locally designed cell used for electrical measurement (Aziz, 2007), is shown in Fig.3.23. The cell is made of two circular aluminum plates 5.6 cm in diameter, the samples was inserted between these plates and tided well by a screw to have a good contact between the plates and the samples.



Figure 3.23 Dielectric loss cell (Aziz, 2007) 3.7.3: The Furnace The furnace consists of desicator glass, to isolate the system from environment, an electrical heater which is used to heat the system and insulating wools to keep the system in thermal equilibrium. The heat source consists of a resistive spiral wire, fixed to the metal plate. The resistance coil is connected to an A.C source variance transformer. The current through this heater could be adjusted to optimal, the temperature gradient in the hollow space enabling a sample temperature to be determined with 1°С or better. The temperature gradient inside the furnace was checked to be constant over a suitable distance near the sample for several temperatures. (Aziz, 2007)
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3.7.4: Programmable Automatic Precision RCL meter It is the important part in the experimental technique and the image for RCL meter is shown in Fig. 3.24.



Figure 3.24 The RCL meter used in the current study



The system was capable of measuring extremely low losses over the frequency range from 100Hz to 1MHz. By using this equipment the resistance and the capacitance of the polymer sample can be measured. In addition we can see the equivalent electrical circuit of dielectric loss cell on the screen consists of a capacitance Cp in parallel with a resistance Rp. The measurement of the real and imaginary parts of the relative permittivity was performed by using RCL meter.
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CHAPTER FOUR Result and Discussion 4.1 Result and discussion of mechanical properties This part will reveal the results of mechanical properties of vinylester loaded with (1, 3, 5, 7) wt% of carbon black, titania, alumina and zinc oxide nanoparticles, multi walled carbon nanotubes loaded with (0.05, 0.1 and 0.15) wt%. The mechanical testing includes (tensile, bending, impact, hardness, and fatigue). To investigate whether the mechanical properties of VE does improve with adding different types of nanocomposites, the current study was conducted through hand-lay mixing of MWCNT, CB, Al2O3, TiO2 and ZnO. As clear from the results of the current study, almost every mechanical of VE revealed some degree of improvement after adding the aforementioned nanofillers.Although in terms of nanocomposite materials used, studies similar to this one are sparse, but the findings obtained for this work are supportive to the literature (Chapalain et al., 2012). 4.1.1 Tensile properties Figures 4.1 through 4.5 show the variation of load-elongation curve for neat vinylester and vinylester loaded with different weight fractions of carbon black nanoparticles, multi walled carbon nanotubes, alumina nanoparticles, titania nanoparticles and zinc oxide nanoparticles. 1500
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0 1 2 3 Elogation( mm) Figure 4.1 Load-Elongation curve for neat vinyl ester and vinyl ester carbon black nanocomposites with (1%, 3%, 5% and 7%)concentrations
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Figure 4.2 Load-Elongation curve for neat vinylester and vinylester multi wall carbon nanotube with (0.05, 0.1 and 0.15) wt % concentrations
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Figure 4.3 Load-Elongationcurve for neat Vinylester and Vinylester Tio2 nanocomposites with (1, 3, 5 and 7 wt % concentrations)
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Fig 4.4 Load-Elongation curve for Neat Vinylester and Alumina Vinylester nanocomposites with (1, 3 5, 7 wt%)concentrations
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Figure 4.5 Load-Elongationcurve for neat Vinylester and vinylester zin Oxide nanocomposites with (1,3, 5and 7 wt%) concentration



The following table shows different filler samples at different concentrations and the tensile properties found for them according to the results of the current study. According to table 4.1, on a holistic view, the elastic modulus of vinylester loaded with different nanofillers at different concentrations did not seem to improve. Instead a decrease in this property has been observed for the majority of the samples. Contrary to this, all other tensile features (tensile strength, elongation and toughness) have been found to improve remarkably at different concentrations.
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Table 4.1 variation percent of tensile properties for vinylester nanocomposites with respect to the neat sample.



samples



Change in



Change in Tensile



Change in



Change in



Change in ultimate



Elastic



stress at Tensile



Elongation(%)



toughness(%)



tensile strength



Modulus(%)



strength(%)



(%)



VE+CB %1



-27.3951



36.7977



133.1627



44.23423



37.37854



VE+CB%3



-31.1921



34.25764



124.9327



43.65206



34.86107



VE+CB%5



-16.8693



20.65489



49.24845



48.87592



20.6549



VE+CB%7



-88.3762



26.99384



122.0873



35.04836



27.7743



VE+ZnO %1



-15.4307



21.79852



59.318



55.14049



21.78186



VE+ZnO %3



1.325527



8.363333



9.439969



12.47141



8.36336



VE+ZnO %5



-8.58127



-1.73803



10.27762



6.45822



-1.73797



VE+ZnO %7



-7.74756



3.843792



17.48077



24.70454



3.84378



VE+TiO2 %1



2.65401



34.99869



45.19881



56.96368



34.99869



VE+TiO2 %3



-5.63431



38.09805



63.6981



64.08714



38.09807



VE+TiO2 %5



9.689339



29.79875



31.19065



48.67912



29.79874



VE+TiO2 %7



9.162093



39.52512



49.98886



64.30671



39.52511



VE+CNT %0.05



-20.5369



26.89439



62.22383



59.98941



26.89441



VE+CNT %0.1



-2.71822



24.18873



31.76617



47.7248



24.18875



VE+CNT %0.15



-33.9448



12.91866



70.70415



44.00169



12.91868



VE+Al2O3 %1



1.330767



-4.34135



-1.92318



-3.85012



-4.34129



VE+Al2O3 %3



2.798207



28.77277



34.82967



50.44489



28.77277



VE+Al2O3 %5



-6.14101



33.91165



61.57276



62.06188



33.91164



VE+Al2O3 %7



-8.225



19.66464



47.65264



49.40825



19.66466



As shown in figures 4.1 to 4.5 and table 4.1, VE mixed with all nanocomposites exhibit improvement in tensile property, with exception the 1wt% Al2O3. Concerning CB, all the different concentrations of CB with vinylester revealed some degree of improvement in terms of ultimate load and elongation. Moreover, the vinylester loaded with 1wt% CB exhibits the best ultimate load and ultimate elongation and 3wt% CB showed results slightly below this range. Concerning MWCNT, the vinylester loaded with 0.05 wt%
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MWCNT revealed highest ultimate load, though the vinylester loaded with 0.15 wt% MWCNT revealed highest ultimate elongation. As for the tensile test of vinylester loaded with TiO2 at different concentrations, the results showed improvement in the nanocomposites in ultimate load and elongation aspects. Regarding Al2O3, it is clear from the figure that at any filler concentration, there was improvement in the tensile property of the composite, particularly when the vinylester is loaded with 5wt% Al2O3. The results of vinylester loaded with 1 wt% ZnO show remarkable improvement in tensile property but as the concentration increase, the tensile property is obviously decreasing but still it is better than the neat.



4.1.1.1 Tensile strength variations of neat vinylester and vinylester
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Figure 4.6 variation of tensile stress at tensile strength with concentration for vinylester (ZnO, TiO2, Al2O3, C.B., and MWCNTs) nanocomposites



In figure 4.6, in general, the tensile strength of the vinylester loaded with different fillers at 1wt% showed best improvement for all the fillers except 82
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Al2O3 which is seen to be less than the neat vinylester. While TiO2 has the highest tensile strength and the CB 1wt% is next to this. When the conductive carbon black was used, it was found that the properties tested showed improvements in the case of the (1 wt%) filler content. The ultimate tensile strength is (37.4%) at (1 wt%)of CB higher than neat vinylester, this may be attributed to a small amount of carbon black nanoparticles filled vinylester disperse homogenously in vinylester which lead to a strong interface between particles surface and vinylester , thus the tensile strength is improved. As the carbon black concentration increase, agglomeration of the carbon black take place and become difficult to disperse in vinylester leading to weak interface between particle and vinylester matrix, thereby decreasing the tensile strength (Nisha, 2013). The results signify that there is some interaction occurring between the polymer matrix and the nanofiller that is improving the strength and stiffness of the composites. The improvements in the tensile properties may suggest that the stress transfer is good between the matrix and filler, and that interfacial tension is low. This adhesion has contributed to the increase in tensile strength by increasing stress transfer through the interface of the two materials. In particular, carbonblack forms strong covalent bonds with vinylester chains but these are restricted in zone at filler/vinylester interface. These interactions limit the movement of vinylester chains and consequently the entanglements slippage is reduced. This interaction mechanism justifies the mechanical performance showed by compounds highly loaded with CB, which display an increase in the tensile strength but the detriment of the elastic characteristics. Consequently the carbon black interaction mechanism limits strongly the movement of vinylester chains and, as observed in this
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study, with loading increasing the higher tensile strength is accompanied by a detriment of the elastic characteristics. Tensile strength of the polymer composite is also depending upon strength at the interface of matrix and filler material. Initially the tensile strength increases with increasing filler material but as filler materials occupies relatively higher wt%, mechanically mixed composites showed gradually decrease in tensile strength beyond 1wt % of filler material. Thus, the higher specific surface area inherent with the nanofillers, together with the strong interfacial bonding between nano particles and vinylester matrix, and the favorable degree of dispersion, effectively facilitate the local stress transfer from vinylester matrix onto nano particles. Therefore, improved mechanical properties are observed in nano/ vinylester composites. As previously mentioned, the addition of 7wt% nano did not lead to further improvements in the strength properties. The formation of nano filler agglomerations at this loading is believed to be the reason for lower modulus and strength properties compared to lower wt% nanofiller/ vinylester nanocomposite. When particle agglomeration is present within composites, the load-bearing capability is affected and the elastic modulus is reduced. These larger and more loosely assembled areas of particle agglomerations act as stress concentrators, thus reducing strength and limiting elastic modulus enhancement in the resulting composite. Moreover, the presence of particle agglomerations adversely affects adhesion quality between the particles and the matrix, causing further reduction of strength properties (Abdullah, 2008). A number of studies have showed that utilization of CNTs with higher surface area and larger aspect ratio resulted in enhanced tensile strength and fracture toughness in vinylester resin based nanocomposites (Abdurrahman, 2014).
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4.1.1.2 Elastic modulus variations of neat vinylester and vinylester loaded with different nanocomposites concentrations.
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Figure4.7 Elastic Modulus variation with concentrations for vinylester (C.B., MWCNT, Tio2, Al2o3 and ZnO) nanocomposites



Figure 4.7 shows that the tensile modulus of elasticity decrease with addition of nanofillers in majority of the composites and this may be due to agglomeration in vinylester so that lead to weak interface between particle and vinylester and reducing modulus (Amer et al, 2014). It can be noticed that the addition of nanofillers, particularly the CB, markedly plasticizes the vinylester matrix. Interestingly, the elastic modulus is reduced by CB introduction, especially at elevated filler amounts. Another possible reason for the observed decreasing modulus with loading might not be unconnected with the style of orientation of the fillers in the matrix. Certainly, this method of processing will produce composites in which the fillers are not likely to have the kind of orientation in the matrix that increases modulus with filler loading. Moreover, in this stage, tendency for particle agglomeration will be significantly higher with increasing filler 85
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loading and, hence, reducing moduli simultaneously (Stephen and Adriaan, 2011) 4.1.2 Impact Strength Figure 4.8 shows the results of this variation in impact strength with nanofiller concentrations. It is evident that VE mixed with 3wt% ZnO found to have the highest impact strength in comparison to other fillers. The rest of the nanocomposites reported to be nearly equal in terms of impact strength with little fluctuations between them. V.E.+C.B. V.E.+al2O3 V.E.+TiO2 V.E.+MWCNTs V.E.+ZnO
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Figure 4.8 Variation of impact for different nanocomposite concentration



In general, there was an increase in the impact strength of the nanocomposites when fillers were added, except TiO2. The nanofiller improved the impact strength upon initial addition of 1 wt% carbon black which may be connected to the random dispersion of the particles throughout the composite. It is reported that the introduction of the particles into the matrix helps improve the polymer resistance crack initiation and propagation as long as the particles remain well dispersed (Zhou et al., 2008). High energy dissipation during the crack propagation resulting in high impact strength and the higher loadings (7 wt% CB) also showed lower impact strength compared to lower carbon black loading. For other low filler content composites it has been found that there is an increase in impact properties, which is due to 86
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matrix shear yielding and crack pinning of the spherical particles that can act in dissipating some of the energy during impact (Wetzel et al., 2006). Another reason for the enhancement of the impact properties can be traced to the existence of microvoids while mixing the nano layers and the polymer. When the impact load was applied, the microvoids initiated the shear yielding of the combinations of vinylester polymer and the layered nanofiller throughout the whole volume and at the start of the crack propagation. Thus, the shear yielding distributed the mechanical stress and enhanced the strength and toughness of the nanocomposites by absorbing the energy (Farzad, 2012)



4.1.3 Flexural Strength Figure 4.9 shows the results of variation of flexural strength for vinylester and vinylester nanocomposite at different concentrations. Only the flexural strength of vinylester with ZnO showed a step-wise increase with increasing concentrations of ZnO, while others exhibit a tendency to decline with increasing filler concentrations. For most filler concentrations the flexural strength seen improved. The values for vinylester and vinylester mixed with
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figure4.9 flexural strength variation of vinyl ester and VE mixed with C.B., Al2o3, TiO2, Zno, MWCNTs nanocomposites
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The maximum flexural stresses increased with addition of carbon black 1 wt% and ZnO 7 wt% by 39% and 40.2% respectively. Flexural improvements were also seen in MWCNT and this can be traced to the high aspect ratio of multi walled carbon nanotubes which had high interfacial interaction within the polymer matrix. In addition, the increment in the flexural properties can be further related to the load transferred from the matrix to the reinforcement as a result of good matrix-reinforcement adhesion (Rajabi et al, 2013). With increasing concentrations of nanofillers, the flexural properties of the vinyl ester, however, were reduced, with exception given to ZnO, due to shearing mixing. This reduction is attributed to thermal degradation of the polymer during shearing mixing (Powell, 2012). Another possible reason for decreasing flexural stress with increasing filler concentration in our samples with addition of (5, 7 wt%) of carbon black nanoparticles, and 0.15 multi walled carbon nanotubes compared with that of the neat vinylester could be due to the plasticization effect which increased the flexibility resulting in decreasing the elastic modulus vinyl ester nanocomposites (Hiroaki et al, 2005). 4.1.4 Hardness strength Figure 4.10, the hardness property for vinylester mixed with CB and ZnO reveal a slight trend toward improvement while vinylester with Al2O3 remains nearly on the same level and vinylester with TiO2 tend to decrease.
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Figure 4.10 variation of hardness with concentration forVinylester and Vinylester (C.B., Al2o3+Tio2+ZnO+MWCNTs) nanocomposites



As seen from the figure harness was found to improve proportionally with increasing concentrations of Al2O3 and ZnO. The reason for the enhancement of the hardness compared to the neat polymer can be assigned to the effect of the nano fillers that owned a high aspect ratio of their particles. It can be said that the high interfacial interaction of the high aspect ratio particles and the polymer matrix is the key of the enhancement of the hardness values. 4.1.5 Fatigue behaviour In Figures 4.11, the fatigue property for VE loaded with 0.1wt% MWCNT and 3wt% of (CB, Al2O3, TiO2 and ZnO) revealed an obvious improvement in terms of number of rotation for the force applied at low loading except for Tio2. While at high force load, this improvement was not seen.
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Figure 4.11 Fatigue behavior for neat vinylester and vinylester with 3wt% of (C.B. ZnO, Al2o3 , tio2) and 0.1wt% MWCNT nanocomposites



Comparisons between vinylester and nanocomposite showed that the nanocomposite had shorter life than vinyl-ester at higher stress amplitudes, while it had higher life than vinylester at lower stress amplitudes. Therefore, at lower stresses nanocomposite has more resistance to cyclic stresses than neat vinylester (Plaseied and Fatemi, 2008)
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4.2 Results and discussions of Electrical property In this part the electrical properties will be discussed which include conductivity, dielectric constant, dielectric loss, dissipation factor and resistance as a function of concentration and frequency, in the frequency range (0.1-



KHz within temperature 30°C.



4.2.1 -Dielectric permittivity Figures 4.12 through 4.16 show variation of dielectric permittivity with frequency for neat vinylester and vinylester nanocomposites of (0.05, 0.1 and 0.15) wt% MWCNT and (1, 3, 5, and 7) wt% of CB, TiO2, Al2O3 and ZnO at
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figure 4.12 Variation of Dielectric permittivity with frequency for Neat vinylester and vinylester with (0.05, 0.1, 0.15) wt% MWCNts nanoparticles at 30ºC 14 Dielectric Permittivity
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figure 4:13 Variation of Dielectric permittivity with frequency for Neat vinylester and vinylester with (1,3,5,7) wt% carbon black nanoparticles at 30ºC 91
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figure 4.14 Variation of Dielectric permittivity with frequency for Neat vinylester and vinylester with (1,3,5,7 )wt% Alumina nanoparticles at 30ºC
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figure 4:15 Variation of Dielectric permittivity with frequency for Neat vinylester and vinylester with (1,3,5,7 )wt% Titanium Dioxide nanoparticles at 30ºC
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figure 4.16 Variation of Dielectric permittivity with frequency for Neat vinylester and vinylester with (1,3,5,7) wt% zinc oxide nanoparticles at 30ºC
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As shown from the figures 4.12 to 4.16 for all nanocomposites loading over the entire frequency range, the dielectric constant values are higher as compared to that of pure polymer. This could be attributed to the new dipoles introduced by nanofiller and to the interfacial polarization (Toby, 2009). In fig. 4.12 results for composites having MWCNT concentrations (0.05, 0.1, 0.15 wt%) are shown and compared with pure vinylester resin. The dielectric permittivity increase at (0.1% wt) of the MWCNT and decreases at higher concentrations but still higher than neat vinylester, this result is in agreement with (Patrizia et al. 2014). In fig.4.13 and 4.16 for both CB and ZnO nano fillers, as the loading filler concentration increases, the permittivity of vinylester nanocomposites increases as well, these results are in agreement with other studies (Wang and Chen, 2012, Hristiyan, 2011) As



shown



in



fig.4.14



the



dielectric



permittivity



of



VE-Al2O3



nanocomposites decreases at 3, 5 and 7wt% concentrations, but still higher than neat vinylester. The influence of the overlapping of the interaction zone of nanoparticles and the percolation effect through the interaction zone reduce the relative permittivity of VE-Al2O3 nanocomposites this behavior agrees with (Kadhim et al., 2014). The immobility and entanglement dynamics of the polymer chains are a function of the filler concentration and only those polymer chains which come in contact with the nanoparticles will become immobile or entangled. In all probability, the vinylester polymer segments interact with the Al 2O3 and TiO2 nanofillers causing a restriction in the mobility of these polymer segments this restriction in turn influences the occurrence of a lower effective permittivity in nanocomposites. Such a reduction in the effective permittivity for few nanofiller concentrations in the vinylester nanocomposites is only possible if 93
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the polarization processes in the nanocomposites are curtailed. (Santanu and Thomas, 2008) Dielectric constant is influenced by polarization which is composed of atomic, electronic, dipolar and interfacial polarizations. As the applied AC electric field frequency increases, dipoles fail to follow the electric field, leading to a decrease in the dielectric material’s polarization hence its dielectric constant decreases. For the polymer, as the frequency increases, it becomes harder to orient with the AC field. Moreover, the TiO2 dielectric constant fig.4.15 decreases with the increase in frequency leading to an overall decrease in the effective dielectric constant of the composites (Amira, 2012). From Figs. (4.12) to (4.16) the vinylester resin tends to have higher effective permittivity within a lower frequency range as most of the free dipolar functional groups within the vinylester chain are able to orientate under lower frequency of applied field. When the frequency of the applied voltage increases, it will become more difficult for larger dipolar groups to orientate themselves. Thus the effect of dipolar groups on the permittivity is reducing continuously as the frequency increases. Therefore the effective permittivity of net vinylester resin will decrease with increasing frequency in the measured frequency range. Similarly, the increasing frequency of the applied filed will also result in reduction of nano-Al2O3-vinylester inherent permittivity. According to the effective medium theories and mixing rules which are used to work out the permittivity within a polymer-particle heterogeneous system the combination of both effects results in the reduction of vinylester-nanocomposites’ permittivity with increasing frequency(Wang and Chen, 2012) In case of vinylester nanocomposites, as the frequencies increases the dielectric constant decreases slightly. In this range of frequency mentioned, 94
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there will be an additional polarization process involved in the form of polarization apart from the polarization process associated with the constituent materials. Interfacial polarization in the vinylester composites can happen at the interfaces between filler particles and vinylester in the bulk of the material and also at the junction between the electrodes and the material surface (Jacob and Shaker, 2010). 4.2.2 - Dielectric loss Figures 4.17through 4.21 show variation of dielectric loss with frequency for neat vinylester and vinylester nanocomposites of (0.05, 0.1 and 0.15 wt %) MWCNT and (1, 3, 5, and 7 wt %), CB, TiO2, Al2O3 and ZnO at 30ºC. 6
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figure 4.17 Variation of Dielectric Loss with frequency for Neat vinylester and vinylester with (0.05, 0.1, 0.15) wt% MWCNTs at 30ºC 6 Neat V.E. V.E.+C.b.(1wt%) V.E.+C.B.(3wt%) V.E.+C.B.(5wt%) V.E.+C.B.(7wt%)
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figure 4.18 A: Variation of Dielectric Loss with frequency for Neat vinylester and vinylester with (1,3,5,7) wt% Carbon black nanoparticles at 30ºC
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figure 4.18 B: Variation of Dielectric Loss with frequency for Neat vinylester and vinylester with (1,3,5)wt% Carbon black nanoparticles at 30ºC
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figure 4.19 Variation of Dielectric Loss with frequency for Neat vinylester and vinylester with (1,3,5,7 )wt% Alumina nanoparticles at 30ºC 0.06 Neat V.E. V.E.+TiO2 (1wt%) V.E.+Tio2(3wt%) V.E.+TiO2(5wt%) V.E.+Tio2(7wt%)
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figure 4.20 Variation of Dielectric Loss with frequency for Neat vinylester and vinylester with (1,3,5,7) wt%Titanium Dioxide nanoparticles at 30ºC
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figure 4.21 Variation of Dielectric Loss with frequency for Neat vinylester and vinylester with (1,3,5,7 ) wt% Zinc Oxide nanoparticles at 30ºC



From fig. 4.17 till 4.21 shows the variation of dielectric loss with frequency of vinylester- nanocomposites. The addition of nanofillers into vinylester reduces the dielectric loss at low frequencies. This significant variation in of dielectric loss in vinylester and nanocomposites suggests that there is a marginal occurrence of space charge polarization at the electrode apart from the dipolar polarization (Wernik and Shaker, 2010). From the figures, it is clear that there is decrease in dielectric loss with increasing frequency and this is more obvious at low range frequencies. The dielectric loss then increases at high range frequencies. In fig 4.19 and 4.20 concerning alumina and titania, there is a decrease in dielectric loss on increasing the concentration of fillers but still it is greater than neat vinylester. This decrease may be due to a lower rate electrical conductivity in the filler, (Alveera et al., 2015 and Sunjukta, 2012) With low content of Al2O3 filler with vinylester, the dielectric behavior improves and then decreased at higher filler loading but still better than neat vinylester. From fig. 4.21, in nano-ZnO vinylester the dielectric loss factors of the vinylester nanocomposites are larger than that of the neat vinylester resin. 97
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4.2.3 -Loss tangents Figures 4:22 through 4:26 show variation of loss tangent with frequency for neat vinylester and vinylester nanocomposites of (0.05, 0.1 and 0.15 wt %) MWCNT and (1, 3, 5, and 7 wt %), CB, TiO2, Al2O3 and ZnO at 30ºC. loss tangent found according to equation 2.39. 0.45
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fig.(4:22) Variation of Loss tangent with frequency for Neat vinylester and vinylester with (0.05, 0.1, 0.15 )wt% MWCNTs at 30ºC
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figure 4.23 Variation of Loss tangent with frequency for Neat vinylester and vinylester with (1,3,5,7 )wt% carbon black nanoparticles at 30ºC
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figure 4.24 Variation of Loss tangent with frequency for Neat vinylester and vinylester with (1,3,5and 7 )wt% Alumina nanoparticles at 30ºC
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figure 4.25 Variation of Loss tangent with frequency for Neat vinylester and vinylester with (1,3,5 and 7) wt% Titanum dixide nanoparticles at 30ºC 0.05 0.045 0.04 0.035 0.03 0.025 0.02 0.015 0.01 0.005 0
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figure 4.26 Variation of Loss tangent with frequency for Neat vinylester and vinylester with (1,3,5and7) wt% Zinc Oxide nanoparticles at 30ºC
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It is observed from the figure 4.22 to 4.26 that there are a variation of Loss tangent with frequency for Neat vinylester and vinylester nanoparticles at 30ºC. The electrical conduction of nanocomposite is one of parameters which control the value of tan-δ in material, the electrical conductivity, in turn, depends on the number of charge carriers, and the frequency of applied electric field. The addition of more nanoparticles, increases the source of charge carriers causes an increase in the tan δ value this behavior in good agreement with (Kadhim et al., 2014). The improvements in dielectric constant and tan delta are accompanied by the mitigation of internal charge in the materials; the nature of the interfacial region was shown to be pivotal in determining the dielectric behavior. In particular, it was shown that the conditions and enhanced area of the interface changes the bonding that may give rise to an interaction zone, which affects the interfacial polarization through the formation of local conductivity. (Mohammed, 2014) The tan



value is observed to be decrease at low frequencies whereas, it



increases at higher frequencies. The frequency variation of dissipation factor at 30



temperature shows closer values for both pure and (C.B., Al2o3,



TiO2, and ZnO) nanocomposite samples with an evident of relaxation peak in the frequency range. The tan



variation is show a steep increase at higher



frequencies. From Figures (4.24) and (4.25) at higher frequencies, tan delta with 7% for TiO2 and Al2O3 loading in vinylester reduce to a value lower than that of unfilled vinylester. Overall, the introduction of ceramic nano-fillers into vinylester does not seem to significantly alter the tan delta values vinylester
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nanocomposites, especially for the examined filler concentrations and frequencies (Wang, 2012). The presence of nano size particles seems to have a stronger influence in lower frequency range whereas the tan delta characteristic of net vinylester resin dominates the variation within high frequency range in the measurement range. Such a reduction in tan delta value, especially at a low frequency range, as the electrical conductivity of vinylester composites contribution to its tan delta value, the variation of tan delta value in net vinylester resin and vinylester nanocomposites in lower frequency range may result in the electrical conductivity of the nanocomposites having been affected by the presence of nano size fillers (Wang, 2012). 4.2.4- Dielectric Resistance Figures 4.27 through 4.31 show variation of resistance with frequency for neat vinylester and vinylester nanocomposites of (0.05, 0.1 and 0.15 wt %) MWCNT and (1, 3, 5, and 7 wt %), CB, TiO2, Al2O3 and ZnO at 30ºC. 1800 1600 Neat V.E.
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Figure 4.27 Resistance versus frequency for neat Vinylester and Vinylester with (0.05, 0.1,0.15)wt% MWCNTs 30ºC
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Figure 4.28 Resistance versus frequency for neat Vinylester and Vinylester with carbon black nanoparticle (1,3,5,7) wt % at temperature 30ºC 25000 Neat V.E. V.E.+1%wt Al2O3 V.E.+3%wt Al2O3 V.E+5%wt Al2O3 V.E.+7wt% Al2O3
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Figure 4.29 Resistance versus frequency for neat Vinylester and Vinylester with Alumina nanoparticle (1,3,5,7wt%) at temperature 30ºC 3000 Neat V.E. V.E.+1wt% TiO2 V.E.+3 wt% TiO2 V.E+5wt% TiO2 V.E.+7wt%TiO2
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Figure 4.30 Resistance versus frequency for neat Vinylester and Vinylester with Titania nanoparticle (1,3,5,7% wt) at temperature 30ºC 102
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Figure 4.31 resistance versus frequency for neat Vinylester and Vinylester with zinc Oxide nanoparticle (1,3,5,7 wt %) at 30ºC



The fig. 4.27 shows the resistance versus frequency for neat vinylester and vinylester with MWCNTs nanoparticle and it is clear that resistance is small for all concentrations that of neat vinylester at low range of frequencies. And it decreases with increasing nano-concentrations. The neat vinylester is an electrical insulator, with the addition of just 0.05 wt% carbon nanotubes the volume resistivity decreases as shown in figure 4.32. The low electrical percolation threshold in these nanocomposites indicates that the aspect ratio of the carbon nanotube is able to form electrically conductive networks throughout the insulating polymer. MWCNTs was then selected as the most appropriate filler and resin suspensions were prepared with 0.05 wt. % of MWCNTs this result is in agreement with (Abdullah, 2008). And the figure shows the influence of nanotube concentration on the volume resistivity of the as processed nanotube vinylester composites. For the highly dispersed and partially agglomerated structures the electrical percolation threshold occurs at a concentration at low weight percent. The low percolation threshold for both sets of nanocomposites indicates that the large nanotube aspect ratio is maintained during processing and the nanotubes form 103
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a percolating network throughout the matrix. For the partially agglomerated structure the electrical resistivity is larger than the highly dispersed structure, particularly at lower fractions of carbon nanotubes. Because of local nanotubes agglomeration, the statistical fraction of nanotube participating in conductive percolation is lower, resulting in higher overall resistivity and more scatter in the data at the lower carbon nanotube concentrations. The decrease of resistance at low weight fractions is attributed to the CNT orientation in the through-thickness direction as well as CNT bridging of the insulating vinylester region, this result is in agreement with (Enrique et al., 2008) Fig 4.28 shows the variation of resistance as a function of frequency for CB.it can observe that resistance for different nano concentrations is higher than the neat vinylester. Obviously, the remarkable reduction in the electrical resistivity is the result of the conductive chains, which serve as conductive channels to bridge those small isolated CB aggregations. This bridging effect is more significant in composites loaded with a low amount of CB in which the CB aggregates are relatively small in size and more isolated. As the amount of filler content increasing, the volume resistivity decreased (Erik and Chou, 2007). As it is clear from fig. 4.28, with increasing CB concentration the resistance decreases. This decrease has been described to be due to the particles becoming densely packed increasing aggregate size and length while also reducing the polymer gap between neighboring aggregates and that they have not reached a complete three dimensional network demonstrating that the particles remain dispersed within the polymer matrix (Yanju, 2009) As shown from the fig.4.27 and 4.28 the electrical resistivity is always lower for nanocomposites containing MWCNTs than those for those 104
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containing CB, indicating the higher percolation threshold for the latter. (Urszula et al., 2015). As shown in fig 4.29, 4.30 and 431 in general for most concentration of Al2O3, TiO2 and ZnO the resistance is small as comparing to the neat vinylester. And resistance decreases with increasing frequency in low range. 4.2.5 -AC conductivity Figures 4:32 to 4:36shows the variation of ac conductivity with frequency for neat vinylester and vinylester nanocomposites of (0.05, 0.1 and 0.15 wt %) MWCNT and (1, 3, 5, and 7 wt %), CB, TiO2, Al2O3 and ZnO at 30ºC. Equation 2.51 was used in finding conductivity.
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Figure 4.32 Variation of ac conductivity with frequency for Neat Vinylester and Vinylester MWCNTs(0.05, 0.1, 0.15 wt%) nanoparticles at 30ºC 70
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Figure 4.33A Variation of ac conductivity with frequency for Neat Vinylester and Vinylester carbon black (1,3,5and 7)wt% nanoparticles at 30ºC
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Figure 4.33 B: Variation of ac conductivity with frequency for Neat Vinylester and Vinylester carbon black (1,3and 5)wt% nanoparticles at 30ºC
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Figure 4.34 Variation of ac conductivity with frequency for Neat Vinylester and Vinylester Alumina((1,3,5and 7)wt% nanoparticles at 30ºC
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Figure 4.35 Variation of ac conductivity with frequency for Neat Vinylester and Vinylester Titanum Oxide (1,3,5and 7)wt% nanoparticles at 30ºC
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Figure 4.36 Variation of ac conductivity with frequency for Neat Vinylester and Vinylester Zinc Oxide (1,3,5and 7)wt% nanoparticles at 30ºCº



In general as shown in the figures 4.32 to 4.36, the conductivity is decreased with increasing concentration for MWCNT, Al2O3 and TiO2 but despite that it is better than neat vinylester. The conductivity of CB and MWCNT at high frequencies is increased and compared to ceramic nanocomposites, the conductivity of carbonaceous nanocomposites have larger conductivity. The nano fillers are more likely to attract to each other and the interfacial area around nano particles are likely to overlap. As a result of overlapping, charge carriers travel through the bulk of material much easier through the overlapping region, leading to an increase in the electrical conductivity of nanocomposites (Wang, 2012) The nature of bonding at interface region can also influence the electrical conduction processes in the bulk of nanocomposite , the presence of hydrogen bonds at the interface region in an vinylester nanocomposite causes enhancement in transport of charge carrier thereby, increasing in electrical conduction at interface. The extent of property improvement obtained with MWNTs is attributed to their high aspect ratio and to their state of dispersion within the host matrix. (Jeena et al., 2011) 107
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Fig. 4.32 shows enhanced conductivity in vinylester MWCNT at low loadings. As the concentration of MWCNTs in the composite increases, the percolation paths via conducting MWCNTs are set up, and the MWCNTs control the conductivity of the nanocomposite matrix. The concentration of MWCNTs required for insulator conductor-transition is referred as threshold concentration or percolation limit. These improvements are highly subjected to various parameters like CNT type, synthesis method, treatment, dimensionality as well as the polymer type and compounding method used (Sunjukta, 2012, Ajit, 2011) As in fig. 4.33 shown the carbon black increased the conductivity of the composites for higher weight percentages of carbon black. The increase in electrical conductivity can be attributed to the addition of the carbon black nanofiller as it is electrically conductive due to its graphitic nature. However, the change in electrical conductivity is not a large order of magnitude, therefore, the filler remains at the initial stages of the percolation threshold as the electronic network has not been fully established (Wen et al., 2012). In fig. 4.34, the conductivity of the neat vinylester had lower value than the vinylester containing aluminum oxide. This is due to the fact that aluminum oxide had a good electrical property (Sunjukta, 2012, Alveera et al., 2015). From fig. 4.35, the conductivity of nanocomposites incorporated with TiO2 increase. However with increasing concentration the conductivity start to decrease but still higher than net vinylester TiO2 had two opposing effects in ionic conductivity; one was the enlargement of the polymer amorphous phase which increased conductivity and the other the increase in phase discontinuity which decreased conductivity (Feng, 2006).
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From figure 4.36, the conductivity of vinylester nanZnO is much higher than that of neat vinylester. The conductivity of the ZnO vinylester nanocomposite is thus expected to increase with increasing weight fraction and similar findings was reported in previous study (Thabet et al., 2011) 4.2.6 –S power Figure 4.37 till 4.41 shows the variation of exponent (s) with temperature for
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nanoparticles, carbon black , alumina, titanium dioxide , and zinc oxide of (1, 3, 5 and 7)wt% nanoparticles. The value of S was found according to equation 2.51
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figure 4.37 variation of exponent (s) with temperature for neat vinylester and vinylester MWCNTs (0.05,0.1,0.15) wt% nanoparticles
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figure 4.38 variation of exponent (s) with temperature for neat vinylester and vinylester carbon black (1,3,5,7) wt% nanoparticles 109
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figure 4.40 variation of exponent (s) with temperature for neat vinylester and vinylester Titanum oxide (1,3,5,7) wt% nanoparticles
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figure 4.39 variation of exponent (s) with temperature for neat vinylester and vinylester Alumina (1,3,5,7) wt% nanoparticles
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figure 4.41 variation of exponent (s) with temperature for neat vinylester and vinylester zinc oxide (1,3,5,7) wt% nanoparticles 110
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As clear from the figure 4.37, the value of S changes between 0.8 to 1.24 for neat vinylester and VE-MWCNT. And for carbon black from the fig 4.38 it is seen that, the S value changes between 0.7 and 1.3. And this for 7wt% is between 0.72 and 0.83. In figure 4.39 the changes for S value is shown for VE with alumina nano particles at different concentration, and it is clear that amount for S is changes from 0.83 to 1.24. And it can be notice from the figure 4.40 the S value is varied between 0.5 to 1.38 for titanium dioxide at different concentration nano particles. In figure 4.39 the changes for S value was shown. for VE with zinc oxide nano particles at different concentration, and it is clear that the amount for S is changes from 0.8 to 1.24. These changes for S value are all as a function of temperature.
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 The inclusion of the ceramic nanoparticles in the vinylester resin resulted in a general improvement of the, strength, elongation, toughness and impact energy of the polymer matrix.  The incorporation of nano-fillers to a vinylester matrix reduces the permittivity of the nanocomposites for specific filler percentages.  The lowering of the nanocomposite dielectric permittivity has been found to be a function of the filler concentration and the filler permittivity.  For nano-Al2O3/VE and nano-TiO2/VE, In the case of tan delta, changes in the filler concentration levels do not seem to impart significant variations in the values at all the frequencies.  In the frequency range of 1 KHz -1 MHz, there is an additional polarization process involved in the form of interfacial polarization.  Carbon nanotubes have higher conductivity than carbon black.
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Recommendation for Future Work 1- Further chemical modification/functionalization techniques are to be explored to ensure better interaction with the polymer matrix. 2- Achieve uniform dispersion of the nanoparticles within the vinyl ester using chemical treated with a compatible surfactant to optimize the nanoparticle/polymer interface. 3-Conduct further mechanical analysis of the effects of nanoparticle modification with compression, low velocity impact and fracture tests. 4- Further work is required to achieve optimal dispersion for nano-fillers in polymer matrices. Therefore, different techniques and treatments are required to be investigated further to improve the nano-filler dispersion.
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اخلالصْ



متت يف هري األطسًحْ دزاضْ اخلصائص املَلانَلَْ ًاللوسبائَْ لساتنج الفنَل اضرت املدعه بنطب ًشنَْ (،3 ،1  %)7 ،5من دقائق (اللازبٌن االضٌد  ،تَتانَا ،األلٌمَنا ًأكطَد الصنم) النانٌٍْ ً نطب ًشنَْ (ً .01 ،.0.5  %).015من انابَب اللازبٌن النانٌٍْ متعددّ اجلدزان ،حضست النناذج بطسٍقْ التشلَل الَدًِ .مشلت االختبازات املَلانَلَْ



(اختباز الشد ،متانْ االحنناء ،اختباز الصالبْ مقاًمْ الصدمْ ً مقاًمْالللل) بَننا تضننت



اخلصائص اللوسبائَْ التٌصَلَْ اللوسبائَْ  ،ثابت العصل اللوسبائُ  ،فقدان العصل ً عامل التبدٍد) كدالْ للرتكَص ً الرتدد ،يف نطاق الرتددات (-1



) كَلٌ هستص يف دزجْ حسازّ ( )3.دزجْ مئٌٍْ.



ملرتاكبات(دقائق اللازبٌن االضٌد /فنَل اضرت)النانٌٍْ  ،يف اختبازات الشد ظوس حتطن يف قٌّ الشد ،أقصٓ حتطن ًصل اىل  ٪33عند النطبْ ًشنًَْ ، %1حتطنت االضتطالْ بنطبْ  ٪57اٍضا عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ  ، %1املتانْ حتطنت بنطبْ  ٪9.04عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ  ، %5متانْ االحنناء حتطنت عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ (ً %)3 ً 1اقصٓ حتطن ًصل اىل  ٪9.04عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ ً ، %1للنوا اخنفضت يف النطب الٌشنَْ (ً ، )٪7 ً5صالبتى حتطنت إىل  ٪1305عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ  ، ٪7مقاًمْ الصدمْ حتطنت إىل  ٪.09عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ  ، ٪5ثه اخنفضت خصائصى يف النطبْ الٌشنَْ .٪7 ملرتاكبات انابَب اللازبٌن النانٌٍْ متعددّ اجلدزان /فنَل اضرت  ،يف اختبازات الشد حتطنت يف قٌّ الشدً ،صل احلد االقصٓ للتخطن اىل  ٪9304عند نطبْ ًشنَْ ً ، ٪.0.5اضتطالْ حتطنت االضتطالْ بنطبْ  ٪9105عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ  ،٪.015املتانْ حتطنت إىل  ٪3.عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ ً ،٪.0.5حتطنت متانْ االحنناء اٍضا ًًصل احلد االقصٓ للتخطن اىل  ٪9109عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ  ،٪.0.5مل ٍضوس اِ حتطن يف الصالبًْ ،مقاًمْ الصدمْ حتطنت إىل  ٪.09يف النطبْ الٌشنَْ  ٪.0.5ثه اخنفضت خصائصى عند النطب ( .٪).015 ،.01 ملرتاكبات ألٌمَنا/فنَل اضرت النانٌٍْ  ،يف اختبازات الشد ،حتطنت قٌّ الشد عند النطب الٌشنَْ (ً ، ٪)5،3احلد االقصٓ للتخطن ًصل اىل  ٪33عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ  ، ٪5حتطنت االضتطالْ إىل  ٪3.عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ ٪5 ًالتخطن يف املتانْ ًصل اىل إىل  ٪39يف عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ  ، ٪5متانْ االحنناء حتطنت ًًصل التخطن اىل



 ٪9901عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ ً ،٪1صالبتى حتطنت ًًصل التخطن اىل  ٪1109عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ ، ٪5 حتطنت متانْ الصدمْ إىل  ٪1505عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ  ٪5ثه اخنفضت خصائصى عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ . ٪7 ملرتاكبات تَتانَا /فنَل اضرت النانٌٍْ  ،يف اختبازات الشد ،ظوس حتطن يف قٌّ الشدًً ،صل احلد االقصٓ هلرا التخطن اىل  ٪3405عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ ً ، ٪7حتطنت االضتطالْ اىل  ٪34عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ  ،٪3حتطنت الصالبْ اىل  ٪39عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ ً ،٪7حتطنت متانْ االحنناء ًكان احلد األقصٓ للتخطن  ٪9907عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ ً ،٪1حتطنت صالبتى لتصل إىل  %1109عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ  ٪1ثه اخنفضت خصائصى عند النطب الٌشنَْ ( ،)٪5،3،1اخنفضت متانْ الصدمْ مع شٍادّ النطب الٌشنَْ . ملرتاكبات اًكطَد الصنم النانٌٍْ  ،يف اختبازات الشد ،حتطنت قٌّ الشدً ،احلد األقصٓ للتخطن ًصل  ٪33عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ ً ،.٪1حتطنت االضتطالْ اىل  ٪3709عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ ً ، ٪1حتطنت الصالبْ إىل  ٪5501عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ ً ،٪1حتطنت متانْ االحنناء مع شٍادّ الٌشن اجلصئُ لتصل اىل اقصٓ حتطن  ٪9404عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ ً ،٪7صالبتى حتطنت إىل  ٪1305عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ  ، ٪7حتطنت متانْ الصدمْ مع شٍادّ الٌشن اجلصئُ لتصل اىل أقصٓ حتطن  ٪5109عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ  ،٪3ثه اخنفض ذلم التخطن مع شٍادّ الٌشن اجلصئُ. اخنفضت الطناحَْ العصلَْ بصٍادّ الرتدد كان معظه االخنفاض يف مرتاكبات (دقائق اللازبٌن االضٌد /فنَل اضرت)النانٌٍْ ً ،اشدادت الطناحَْ العصلَْ باشدٍاد دزجات احلسازّ ًاللطٌز الٌشنَْ . اشداد فقدان العصل ًعامل التبدٍد يف مرتاكبات االلٌمَنا ،تَتانَا ،اًكطَد الصنم/فنَل اضرت النانٌٍْ  ً ،أظوست القلَل من الصٍادّ يف مرتاكبات (دقائق اللازبٌن االضٌد /فنَل اضرت)النانٌٍْ ًاخنفض عند النطبْ الٌشنَْ  ٪7بصٍادّ الرتدد . أن فقدان العصل ًعامل التبدٍد اشداد باخنفاض النطب الٌشنَْ للنالئات النانٌمرتٍْ ًاخنفضت عند نطب املالئات العالَْ  ً ،اظوس اخنفاضا ًاضخا يف مرتاكبات (دقائق اللازبٌن االضٌد /فنَل اضرت)النانٌٍْعند النطبْ الٌشنَْ ٪7 بطبب جتاًش عتبْ الرتشَح. التٌصَلَْ اشدادت باشٍادّ الرتدد ًالرتاكَص ًاملالئات النانٌٍْ خصٌصا ملرتاكبات اللازبٌن أضٌد ،انابَب اللازبٌن النانٌٍْ متعددّ اجلدزان /فنَل اضرت النانٌٍْ عندما تتجاًش املٌصلَْ عتبْ الرتشَح .



ثوختة لةم تويذيهةوةيةداتشيك دةخزيتة صةر صيفاتى ويكانيكى و كارةبايى وادةى ظيهين ئيضتةر تيكةهَ كزابيَت لةطةهَ نانوى (كاربونى رةش ،ئةلؤويها ،تيتانيا و سيهك ئؤكضايد) دا بةريَذةى ( 5 ،3 ،1و  .Wt% ) 7وةيةروةيا لةطةهَ وةلَتيؤه كاربوى نانؤ تيوب دا بةريَذةى ( .01،.0.5و  .Wt% ).015كة بة ريَطاى دةصتكزدةوة ئاوادةكزاوة. تاقيكزدنةوة ويكانيكيةكاى بزييت بووى لة ) راكيَشاى ،ثياكيَشاى ،ضةوانةوة،رةقي و شةكةتي) تاقيكزدنةوة كارةباييةكانيش بزييت بووى لة صيفاتة كارةباييةكاني وةك(نةطؤرى نةطةيةنةر ،طةياندى،كؤلكةى بةفريِؤداى ،



ونكزدني نةطةيةنةر ) وة ئةولةرةلةرةى بةكار ييهزا لة نيواى  1.3 -.01كيمؤ ييَزتشدا بوو دا بوو وة ثمةى طةروى  3.ثمةى صيميشى بوو. ئةجنام: صةبارةت بة تيكةلةى ظيهين ئيضتةرو كاربؤني رِةش بيهزا كة بةرطزى رِاكيَشاى باش بوو بةريَذةى  %33لة  Wt%1ودريَذبووى بة ريَذةى  57%لة 1wt%دا و بةييَشىيةكةى بةريَذةى  48.9%لة  5wt%دا وبةرطزى ضةوانةوة بةريذةى  48.9%لة1wt%و رِةقى بةريَذةى  16.5%لة 7 wt%,دا و بةرطزى ثياكيَشاى بةريَذةى  8.4%لة  5 wt%,دا. صةبارةت بة تيكةلَةى ظيهين ئيضتةر و وةلَيت ؤه كاربوَى نانؤ تيوب دا بيهزا كة بةرطزى رِاكيَشاى باشبوو بةريَذةى  26.9%لة  0.05 wt%دا و دريَذبووى بة ر َيذةى  41.5%لة  0.15wt%دا و بةييَشىيةكةى بةريَذةى  60%لة  0.05wt%دا و وبةرطزى ضةوانةوة بة ريَذةى  41.4%لة  0.05wt%دا و رِةقى بةريذةى بةييض شيوةيةك باش نةبوو .يةروةيا بةرطزى ثياكيَشاى باشبوو بةريَذةى  8.4%لة  0.05 wt%,دا. دةربارةى تيكةلَةى ظيهين ئيضتةر و ئةلؤويها بيهزا كة بةرطزى رِاكيَشاى باشرتبوو لة  3,5 wt%و دريَذبووى بة ريَذةى  38.1.5%لة  5wt%و بةييَشىيةكةى بةريَذةى  62 %لة  5 wt%بةرطزى ضةوانةوة بة ريَذةى  44.1%لة  1wt%رِةقى بةريَذةى  11.2%لة  5 wt%دا و بةرطزى ثياكيَشاى بةريذةى  15.5%لة 5 wt%, دا . دةربارةى تيكةلَةى ظيهين ئيضتةر تيتانيا بيهزا كة بةرطزى رِاكيَشاى باشرتبوو لة  7wt%بةريَذةى 39.5% دريَذبووى  ،بةريَذةى  39%لة  3wt%و بةييَشى يةكةى بةريَذةى  64 %لة  7 wt%وبةرطزى ضةوانةوة بة ريَذةى  44.1%لة  1wt%و رِةقى بةريَذةى  11.2%لة  1 wt%و بةرطزى ثياكيَشاى بةريَذةى كةوي كزد بة سياد كزدني ريذةى نانؤ لة تيَكةلَةكةدا . دةربارةى تيَكةلَةى ظيهين ئيضتةر نانؤى سيهك ئؤكضايد و بيهزا كة بةرطزى رِاكيَشاى باشرتبوو لة  wt%1و بة ريَذةى  36%دريَذبووى بةريَذةى  37.2%لة 1wt%دا و بةييَشىيةكةى بةريَذةى  55.1 %لة 1 wt%



و وبةرطزى ضةوانةوة سياد ئةكات بة سياد بوني ريَذةى نانؤكة بة ريَذةى  49.9%لة  7wt%و رِةقى بةريَذةى  16.5%لة  7 wt%و بةرطزى ثياكيَشاى سياد ئةكات بة سياد بوني ريَذةى نانؤكة بةريذةى  51.2%لة  3wt%,وة ثاشاى كةم دةكات بة سياد كزدنى ريَذةى نانؤكة . يةروةيا بيهزا كة صيفاتى نةطؤرى نةطةيةنةر دادةبةسيت بة سيادبوونى لةرةلةرو سورتزيو دابةسيهيش لة صاوجمى ظيهين ئيضتةر و وةلَيت ؤه كاربوَى نانؤ تيوب دةركةوت ،بةالم ئةم صيفاتة بةرسبويةوة بة سيادبوونى ثمةى طةروى و ريَذةى كيَشي نانوكة. بيهزا كة صيفاتى كارةبايى كؤلكةى بةفريِؤداى و ونكزدني نةطةيةنةر سياد دةكات لةظيهين ئيضتةر -نانوَى (ئةلؤويها  ،تيتانيا و سيهك ئؤكضايد) و سيادبوونيَكى كةويش لة وةلَتى ؤهَ كاربؤى نانؤ تيوب بيهزا ،بةالَم كةوى كزدوة لةكاربؤنى رِةش دا لة  7 wt%بةسيادبوونى لةرةلةر. طةياندنى كارةبايي دةركةوت كة سياددةكات بة سيادكزدنى لةرةلةرو ضزى نانوفيمةرةكاى بةتايبةت لة كاربؤنى رِةش و وةلَتى ؤهَ كاربؤى نانؤ تيوب دا كة تياياندا طةياندى تيجةرى لة ئاصتى .percolation



تويَذيهةوةيةك دةربارةى صيفاتي ويكانيكى و كارةبايي نانوفيمةر لة طةهَ واددةى ظيهين ئيضتةر ناوةيةكة ثيصكةش كزاوة بة ئةجنوووةنى كؤليَجى سانضت \سانكوى صميىانى وةك بةشيك لة ثيَداويضتيةكانى بةدةصت ييهانى بزواناوةى واصتةر لة سانضتى فيشيا (سانضتى واددةكاى)



لةاليةى نضيبة اوني عبدالزمحو بةكالوريوس لة فيشيا ( )4002لة سانكوى صميىانى



بةصةرثةرشتى د .طيَالس وكزم مجاه ثزوفيضورى ياريدةدةر



رِةسبةر 4172



تصزيهى يةكةم 4072
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